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. Siti
with the latest and - 
Suitings, Overcoat, 

to be had in Town at

We are now ready 
best assortment of 
ings, and Trouserings 
prices to suit everybody.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
A new line of Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs, and 

the latest in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-hand and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices.

«VWe Give Trading Stamps.

Careful and prompt attention given to all order» 
Gentlemen s own material made up.

Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.
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1 COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. G. W. Beach's Store, Athens

brockville—
f Telephone !•$M. J.

^rS,."«ifT»T»IB! 1Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, August 10, 1899
VOL. XV. NO. 33-

1 nave rea*>nror suppressing tire document. I ^ wUSS?*d^iSlThî^had^ nothing

■ssKsssÿîsttis &5f;sL2rasr».tsrs
the Itinerary of » certain journey of the Çha former Minister of ^Foreign Affaire Detail» Of Attempt to As»a»»in- 
general staff. Both the Itinerary and the denled allegation that he had told M. ete n Counsel,
journey, he asserted, were purely flotl- Monod |hat he sieved Dreyfus was 
tioue- I guilty. He was astounded at M. Honod'e

. statement, but the latter was evidently 
M. Caslmlr-Perler then sqld he desired hasy, as he had given three versions of 

to reiterate that he had never promised the conversation.

I!“Brockville’s Biggest Store." Ill
WÊÈÊÊ

August BargainsEsSS• Sfi run «V. Sfii 11 « m i ui i.. i

1-1And Monday Was an Anti-Drey
fus Day in 'the Court-Martial.Take advantage of our* Never Promised Dreyfu» Anything. Hie Spies Has Net Been leJnred-The 

Wonld-Be Aeeamln Shet Him Vna 3The Sheeting et M. Lnberl Teeh All Lite 
le Preeeedlege—Bs-Preeldeat 

Casimir-Perler Confronted flee. Mer- 
eler and Deaennoed Hie Story—A Day 
•f Up» and Downs la Whleh the 
Prisoner Praetteally Marked Time,

I
This month is a general clearing up season of all 

lines of odds and ends of summer goods, so you will find with 
exceptional bargains, and if you see anything in this 

list you want, our advice is to come early because they wont 
last long, every item is only in limited quantity.

Oi Close Usage sad The* Pledto Dreyfus, adding that It was The representative of the Government.
Waldeok- Rousseau alone that Major Carrière, having excused M. 

hie had spoken In regard to the condemn-1 Oaslmlr-Perler, General Mercier and M. 
ed man. Therefore. M. Casirolr-Perlei I Hanotaux from farther attendance, unless 
reiterated his protest at the letters of | resummoned, the court roes at noon and 
Dreyfus referring to negotiations.

“îlS™ “ïïd hi -TDMb,rh. ! Th. dL^titton *ot° Gwralî""zûrilnd«, »*■ «ho« from behind, the 1*11 pntatni-

ssœ&tssL&JÜ5S2S5Ss«■ ïassaïss
aSm Syg'aSSygg. SS£5S Æi-uS

ought he Zigto oom’^nl- £,1'*^nln TbVmMt.'howe.^^toïlto
«te the f«t to Dreyfue........................... | unflTorable to the prleoner. fall rerarr. respecting the Integrity

M. Demenge added thet It muet hi __________•__ of the luue ud epliml cord."
remembered Dreyfue wrote the letter foal mercier testified rALSBLV. i he bulletin le signed by four deotent
years after the occurrence and his reool-1 R»n*nd Relchls Brlssaud and VldaL
lection of the facte naturally laoked pro- Aa omelai statement 0» the Perler- ^ Jg tjmed g.go’o’olock yesterday morn- 
olslon. M. Demange expressed regret at I Manser Ineldeat. 4
the fact thet the letter bed been publleh- Berlin, Aug. 16.—Count von Buelow, .f ta. crime,
ed and apologised to M. Casimir-Perler, Minister of Foreign Affaire, and Lieut- „ .-rl left his house for the
who tbsnked counsel for hi. expiration QM1,ral von aoHle,, Mlnlrter of We, «U'tre Leborl |l«ri *l« jho°ra foc^tb.
of regret and erpUnetlou. m»d. the followüM, official d«h»llon ZS&lFZ

•en. Billet Olvee Kvldenee. I yesterday: i th„ town «hou* « Quarter of
General Billot, former Mlnleter of War. "°*?'?»1 JfMmhôodï^Thê”^fiicMm* •” hour', walk from the Lyoee, the routa 

wa. the next wltnraa He we. In uni' **?* ‘*bîi° *L„nd Count ^Ion being along a rolltary road bmld. tht
form, eat with oroewd leg. and gar. Ml| BtaWtam OMlmh-Perlg RWer vilaine. He had roaohed a palel
evidence in a conventional manner H. Montor not oau»e .troln-l relation. on h|- journ w6fn ^yo »«,
«Id he would be 71 yearn of age to-day. between Gormauy and Prance. 1 he G«r- who evidently been lying IB wall
In the early day. of hi. Mlnl.tryM ' for him. rushed oJi of a narrow lane aad
Sohurer-Kestner (a former vtoe pre.ldenl »he po«lbHI^ ”l‘6„r”nc* 00 one of them Bred a .Ingle .hot from a re-
of the Senate), asked him whether he | account of the Dreyfue affair. volver. The murderers were 0»ly a couple
ought not to Investigate the Dreyfui --------------- of yarde behind their vieil», and the
affair. He recommended prudence. M. Beterkwey Wrote It. bullet struck Laborl in the back. Thi
Sohurer-Kestner finally communicated to I j^ndon, Ang. 16.—In the Evening wounded man uttered an agonised off 
General Billot bis conviction of the Inno-1 >jewB yesterday Major Court Bsterbeey Bnd fell flat on his face. The mgrdereri

of Dreyfue, but the General found ngaln ten, the "real truth*1 in regard le immediately fled through toe lane from
the evidence Insufficient and asked him lhe bordereau In the Dreyfue oaee, saying Whi0h they had emerged, and both
to Investigate the matter further. The that he wrote It. The document, he e^ped.
General then dealt with the role of Col-1 alleges, was Intended to serve as a sub- 
onel Ploquart, whom, he said, he holdi I gtantlal basis for an accusation against 
In the highest esteem. He referred to I Dreyfue, who had been suspended a long 
Colonel Ploquart" - proposition to entrap I ttme and against whom there had already 
Esterhazy, whom he suspected, but Gen I exlsted a number of grave proofs of guilt, 
era! Blliot forbade this. He added that I whioh, however, could not be used with- 
Colonel Ploquart always acted without I out compromising certain personages 
authorisation. | whom It was Imperiously necessary to

keep In the background altogether.

AUGUST - CLEARING - SALE — Renee» Stirred late e Mere Tieleat 
Paeslee Thu Parts-**». UtsH e

Rennes. Aug. 16.—The followine bel- 
in has been Issued: “Maître Lebeet

us some
adjourned until Wednesday.

Bennes, A»g. 16.—The shooting of M. 
Abort, leading counsel for Captain 

Alfred Dreyins, took all the life out of 
yesterday morning's session, and, but tor 
the sympathy the attempt is certain to 
excite through the country for M. Laborl 
and Dreyfus, the deprivation of M. 
Laborl’s Invaluable services to the pri
soner would be a severe blow to the let
ter's prospects. The murderer, apparent- 

l.wI ly, chose the day for the attempt beoauee 
nmu lit was known M. Labor! would crush 

I General Mercier, the former Minister of 
I War, with bis oross-questlonlng. The 

Fancy Line Washable Print in a I news caused an Immense sensation In the 
,arge variety ol pet,ern, ; ueualSe.nd ^
6£c Special 4c. cussed the crime and vigorously de-

I nounoed the author. Col. Jouaust, preel- 
A lot of 12^c cloths, assorted paterns | flent of the oo^t, when the news reached

him, suspended the sitting of the court- 
martial until 7.16 a.m.

I

A genuine clearing sale is one at which goods are sold 

any price in order to get rid of them. We must get
Colored Wash Goods.Kitchen Department.

taat most
'rid of our Summer Clothing to make room for our large

Clearing !ote in every tarn in thi. 
section of our store.

Remnants, large asuortmen'.

Crockeryvare.
Jardineree—2 crates of handsome 

ardineres bought at a great reduction 
n price, all assorted sizes ’and shapes ; 

these prices tell the." story, 25 shell 
shape, 7 inches across top, green tinted, 
richly glared, worth at least 40 cents 
each ; Special, 26c.

15 fancy shapé, tinted pale Mue or 
brown, 7 inches across top, cheap at 
60c each ; Special 36c.

30 fancy shape, same as above but 
very much larger, worth st least 75c. 
each ; Special 50c.

50 assorted shapes and tints, very 
handsome end large sizes, worth $1.00 
to $1.60 each ; Special «Oc.

6 inches

stock of Fall Goods which we are manufacturing now.
prices less thanIn order to clear everything we put on

reason but we will suc-wholesale price. There is hardly a 
ceed in clearing out our Summer Clothing. Our Clothing are 
all new, made up in our own factory equal to custom work,

It will pay you to go to the
Special 7 £c. li

and up-to-date in every way. Belgian Organdy Muslin, in fouri c»»i*ir-P»ri»r and siereier. 
colorings blue and white, ceribe end I when the oourt-mnrtlal was resumed, 
white mauye and white, navy and General Mercier was^confronted with M. 
white, 32 inches wide, handsome stripe ^^r'P”h^r,lstter°d^Lared Meroler's 

regular value 15c ; Special oc. \utorJt km Qn the witness stand 8atur- 
I day, of the lmmtnertoe of war between 

White P. K. Bargain, 31 inch, wide 0ermBny snd Franco In 1894. was grossly 
fine cross cord - usual v.luc 18c yard I Umÿ* —

Speoial 12^0. Icier) In moving 60,000 troop, to the

White Dotted to tsk.
large lot of Remnants in White dotted 0enMsl Meroler in hand, and Demange, 
and other White Lawns ; Special this | sagoo|a» counsel, was quite unprepared

for the task, the few questions the latter 
I put were practically of little effect and 

White P. K. Skirts, good full skirt General Meroler escaped cheaply. More- with deep hem ; regular prie fl.» IU* £*

just a tew left, Special 60e. I an(i WM quite unable to da him-
Black Lustre Skirt, li«d throughout j

and bound, latest cut ; Special pi.vu. | ^ ann»v.noed that, though ________
I his oollwgne's wound was not so «rtou. farced to «be eminent mrvtoM Colonel

Colored Dress Goods — 6 coloring t ^ ropPoMd, it would be Imposai- Piequsrt rendered to the srasy, trading
Fancy Colored Dre s Goods, grern and M fo, lho latter to participate In the to bis being taltruetad with •oonUdentlsl etal.ler. E.n.r. « B#«.t Ev.at.-
blue mixtures ; usual 25c goods; Special proceeding.. m'"1»»^ tho E»«t end «ftarwnrds «0 g..»le Still

When General Meroler was recalled, In Tunis. He energetically protested agam« I .Aug. 1A—At a Cabinet Meeting
r reply to the president of the court, he the allegation that he bad desired to send here yeeterdBT morning, the Mleletw <5 M , i^hnri wife of 

R, mn«n to Tnl,red Dross Oood8 good [reiterated bis belief that Major Count Colonel Ploquart to a place Foreign Affaire, M. DMeasw, related Ms IMamel* torl.w lfe of
Remnants CoLred Dress , g u K|torh„y> ,n ,p|te of the latter's own he would never return. After ju.tif.vlne y,llt ■ 8, petorlbar,, .ed told of the I

variety, hall price, declaration, wo. not the author of the hi. ooorne toward. Colonel Ploiu.rt n11l weioome extended «6 him. H« sraT1
hordcraan, which, the wltnw. claimed, General Billot explained what he had ,.Th„ weloome and the toarte ex- »o fouud him with J
wa. written on tracing paper and wae done In oonnnotton with Ertarbazy and I ohanged wera the outward mantfeitetlon I h, hl”
found In an embamy. then renewed hi. protMt agaln.t the at- « mlldlty of tho bond., alway. Sjw «raw herall byhl

The. A„...a Ceefe..laa. tack of the d. end.ra of Dreyfu. mad, "ren,lh„alng,7whloh, tb. ^vantage ^
The prealdcnt a,ked M. Clmlr Perler upon him during tn. trial of of ^ unlto Fran0. and Rurale. " Lntlv .nato^up aT.he left thahoî»

to explain the circumstances of the con- »nd concluded with exP*reel? nhli»Ad to lhe Hlnlster of Justice, M. Monls, m ^ Laborl wae perfectly still. Note
feraion Dreyfu. 1, alleged to have ntade that whU;^In power 6. i». dwitarod an ln...tlg.tlon had bran “n C7lÿî «ht. brad
to Captam Lebron-Henault. M. Caelmlr- devota mo.t time Jo ordered Into the rocent oon.plraoy again.I ^d on th. lap of hi. wife who, by th.
Porter portiited in hi. etatement of Itat- aealrawhloh time, he added, ought “ tha Government, and .aid it wonld be 1, an American. A. till fanned him
urdaythat he had never received any hove been given to the guardianship of I M „„ wlth the utmo,t oalorlty "u'h h„r rïghï hlnd Ih. raremrad him
confidence o' this character from Captain the national Mono* But he added owing to the absence of ^i|h her leff Bnd gBzed i0Tlngly on hli
Lebrun-Renault. He added that M. Du- oeee Dembtlai »e Dreyfus Oui». persons wanted by the police, the neoes- imtllvned fa0e He* tried to smile back
puy. the then Premier, was present when M. Demange then Invited General marches were not yet completed. “Py whloh glirtynoti in hie wife's
Captain Lebrun-Renault called at the Billot to explain the statements of MM. I The offices of the anti-Semite League, ghe mastering her feelings
Elyeee. Barthou and Polncalre. former Ministers ln whloh MM Guerin, president of the did ev^t^gSowlble to ssS

••Moreover," said M. Caslmlr-Perler, that the General was once so doubtful of League, and Max Regis, the noted Jew ° hustl’nd's agony. ^
“here Is a letter from M. Dupuy, whloh | the guilt of Dreyfus that he did not sleep Walter and ex-mayor of Algiers, sought u lg rop0rted that the famous lawysi 
I ask may be road " for several nights. , ^ „ I refuge from arrest on Saturday, are still . be . WOunded on the grouflffi

The letter assorted that Captain General Billot acknowledged that the besieged. They were guarded throughout ' dle Jfpom thle but Dreyfue ll 
Lebrun Renault, when questioned by M. statements were true. Answering ques-1 tbe night by a force of police armed with ,,
Duouy. replied that General Meroler had Mens of counsel, the General said Colonel I revolvers. M. Guerin, his friends declare,
sent him to tbe President to receive a Pioquarfc'e revelations produced doubts In I lf Bttaokod, will fire on tbe troops. After
dressing down for his Indiscreet disclosures his mind, but, all the same, his oonvlo- ^tempting to gain them to their side,
to The Figaro. tlon of the guilt of Dreyfus remained un-1 the besieged men threaten to pour boiling

General Mercier here Interposed, say- ohanged. 
lng: **Contain Lebrun-Renault spoke to Cevaignae »a tbe Stand,
me In regara to tbe confessions ln the jg. Geralgnao, former Minister of War, 
presence of General Gonse, who will I wae the next witness called. Replying to

- . i l I testify thereto. It wae then that I ordered j the preaident of the court, he said he | Teld tbe Beporters Wbat He Said la
Our assortment this season, of Washing okirts ^reaay- hlm to go to the President of the Repub- wsg fhe flrgt Cabinet Minister to assume 

to-wear garments) is right—Linen Crash Skirts, White 1 ique no. üüSd^'SL‘giütTÏÏ Dreyfu. t».auw|

Sk.B lue, Duck Skirts.____ /
Ladies' Linen Skirt, with twu row, u.^iue .round bottom o, Skn,, JQ AT JKÿ A ZZlZ

Ldl' es ' lue Duck Skirt, imee rows ofwiiil* «% - raburtt th*6oontrovrasy'to

u»Œ-PiqueSkirt:-thé~WKWli90 gnSSSsss vSgttsgz« "SCSSaStiB
Uecp tieui, only........................ ............................ .............................. . was one of complete calm ; otherwise, the the bordereau was written by him. I Pmmunloatlon wj6h the gold field*.

Ladies Linen Crash Skirt, m»de from ubruuk Linen, l>le.teu Ouck, , CQ lnoldent would not hare bran doled by Tk. B.nr, r.reery. ,lher, WM mtlo doubt, ho contended,
lull .................................................................................................................. :...........  leV the framing of a note. We had no tele- Colonel Jouaust asked M. Cavaignao that the Onlted States would recognize

gram from Berlin that evening It was I ^ eIpi^in the discovery of the Henry I the foroe Qf the alternative and would
in regard to a note that the Minister re- forgery. .. „ accept arbitration. Otherwise he would
ferred to Berlin. If there had been any '«The Hénry forgery," replied M. Cav- favor closing the gold fields against oltl-
news ln regard to ths matter on the even algna0i •«„ aiieg-ed, was in order to I ng of the Unlfced states.
lng of tho sixth, we should not have ggoure B reviBion of the case by the Court | ___________________.
waited until the eighth to publish the e( Cagaation, and was not oven alluded

„ .. , „ _____ krai# h,«hvkh extra good oualitv. FOUR ne I n°to- There was not a despatch addressed ^ Thlg forgery, therefore, sbouldremain
Ladies Summer Vests, with ha.t biuevey, ex g q J, 1C I ^ friendly power relative to the inol- outeide the scope of the questions sub-

lor................................................ ................................................................*........... e I dent. The incident has been magnified; I mltted to this court-martial. That Is my
Ladies’ Summer Vests, Win* nail hlouvett, neatly Uimiueu, all sizea, qr I besides, in the event of diplomatic com- opinion.»' Replying to another question,

h..,iiA . ........................................................................................ vu I plications, the President would g Cavaignao said bis statement that i ^otg—The name of the club first gives
......................................................... I goromani0ated with the Mlnleter of For- Dreyfus went to Brussels in the middle indicates where the game wae played.

Ladies’ Summer Vests, uratly tummnd with nbbo,„, worth 16c each 25 »Hb xe“™yelir UmMmt °'o„#ünraiaîS theprt^er then quratlon- Th* B"‘"‘ A,,..,..,, .i th. —rd.r.„
HL TWO fur................................................................. ;.................................................. re 1 Merrier roolled that he went ed Oavalenao In regard to hi. etateraont Providence 4, Toronto 8. Colonel Ploquart deacrlbo. the would-Ladies’Summer Vests, lung .Ireve,, good weight lor preeeut weal , ,12 toL^y» pLl^h. Mlnl.ter of »ar. S., Ganeral d. BeVri.ffro wa. «brant R “h^M6 ' ^ *înto7lî«!ml lraklm*"^.

................................................................................................................ .. HerL.U4d that General d. Bol«lelTro from Parti Nov. 6, wbro General Meroler Hartford 1, Roohetier 6. reraluta and IntelllRent- looking. U.
better see this line Of goods before you buy your Sum- ”nldtaralfy m ragard to the ordra. re- déclara, he wa. there. ÏM wltnera re- Woroeetor 6, . think, the man might be
ueuoi aoo iuib uuw » m reived. plied that General drBolsdeffre was oer-1 Th» w»mrn hi* ceaéitie» im»r»ve«i.

M. Demange seized upon this déclara-1 tainly absent on tbit date. I Buffalo 7, Grand Rapids 10. Rennee, France, Ang. 16.—-The follow-
tlon, and Insisted that General Mercier I Drey fee Wes Asleaeded. I Buffalo 7, Grand Rapide 1. lng bulletin regarding the condition ol
repeat the statement that be had given 0_,onel jouauÀ then told Dreyfus to Detroit 8, Indianapolis 6. Maître Laborl was Issued at 10 o'clock
orders to General de Bolsdeffre ontheôtb ^ and Mked ]Lm lf be-had any re- 8t. Paul 0, Minneapolis I. last night: Temperature 31.06, no fever,
relative to mobilization. I mai!wg to make uphn the eVldenoe. I TM» N»u»n»i Leasee. condition stationary. There has been,

M. Oaslmlr-Perler, resuming his tostL\ The prisoner, ina tmTvoice, replied: Baltliporell 4, Pittsburg ». therefore, a slight Improvement daring
many, eald be did not deelra to reply to UI gœ agtounded that the man who pro- New York 7, Cleveland ti. the last few hours,
certain of General Meroler s Insinuations. duQed ln the tribunal of the chamber the Philadelphia 6, Chicago 8. Mme. Laberl a Caaadiaa.
••I do not wish to answer them, sa Henry forgery can oome here and base Brooklyn 4, Louisville 8. The statement In the cable service yes
the former President; the oircumetanoes ^ oonvlotlong of my culpability on mat- Boston 8, Cincinnati 8. torday morning that Mme. Laborl, wife
•re too sad and too tragic or ms to de- ^ wfaloh the QoUrt Qf Cassation has THB DKAb. of the talented ooune, 1 for Dreyfus, who

I ‘‘7Z-1 royralf and of my râ'nralonra dl^ioeed of." (Graat -ratlonj Henpy M Hoct<Jr] MTenth Qovornor , Wa. .hot 1. an Am.,loan woman l.
For year, thora guna have carried Off drat I y 7 Meroler Oea. Eariladea'a Tratlraaar. Arkanra., died on Saturday, aged 88, at ooly trtie In a partial ranra Umti lAborl
• N- US‘,r ZTJ5S ton r,.‘wo ‘id L2 mL ave^Sort to a, me a, deeply Ganaral Znrllnden, .Ira a forme, Min- L„„. Rook, Ark. “maN 8 £.)“ »..,a “ill; I a. poralble In thi. affair. Rut I have I later of War, wa. the next wltnesa He Th„ Per.lan Mlnl.ter of Foreign ^ glll.h^Tn who rattled vira

roroalned aloof, I affirm, during the pro- declared that he .till regarded the border- Affair., Mu.hlr-od Dowleh, died .udden- ‘''"“S,‘ £ ï, jh"n MU. (/kov
gmeof tb. lovetilgatlon." ran ra being deol.lve proo of tb. guilt of ,y on Friday while paralng through î*° 8,'^rl V„™krl. .he w«

fi.rmany ..a Dr.yfaa Dreyfu., aid raid nothing, not oven Part8, France. ar,‘ ™et r. "VIrad M t’a.imlr Perler I Eeterhazy'. oonfraelona, had ooourrod to Mra. Olbron, aged 74 years, one of the .tudylng mu.lo, abd-haJEM. » yonthful
re ^ndlratandffig hri not "hange bl. conviction.. Th. proraoutlon oldMt relldent, of Pickering, died .ud »*>*<>“»“■ _________ __

u on tbe 6th “"1 ™ Oer- Dreyfu., th. wltnera araerted, waa dl!nl on gatomay afternoon from a
been reached between France ana uer unforeaeen, and, therefore, the Idea 11BrB|-4|0 -troke I „ . ■
many on the subject of Dreyfus. mBoblnBtions wae untenable. The • uurat|0 Nelson Slater the millionaire Tweed, Ont., Aug. 15.— At 10.80 last

$130 W M. Caslmlr-Perler replied that before , b General Znrllnden of hie .a,® evening fire broke out in the hern ofS and ble Interview with the Minister on the bordereau m^ufacturer of Boston, died at his euro- tiu k*tiros - Hotel. The principal lorees
I 6th tbe question of Dreyfus bad never Arm belief Grejfus wrote the bordereau home at Magnolia, Masa, on Batur ^ Uluyck Brog muln b^rn and south

been raised between them and Germany, ereatod lively excitement. day afternoon, after a short Illness. gbeda; ^ c yrogt & bern snd
M. Demange asked General Meroler I witaess a Little TeegleS. 81r Edward Frank land, K.C.B., hon- residence, the latter being occupied by

why he bad not Include In tbe dossier I ||. Demange suggested that If Colonel orary secretary of the Royal Society. Is yj Bi Huyok. Mr. lluyok lost meet of
of 1894 the doubtful translation of the yabre had not thought of examining the dgB(i. He wae born ln 1886, and was ble household effects,
telegram of agent “B" to hie Govern- bandwriting of the probationers, tbe formerly a professor ln tbe Royal School
ment under the date of Nov. 97. I bordereau would then have been eternally Qf Mines.

In reply General Mercier said not one I burled In the archives of tbe Ministry of Joseph Bonoist. a Frenoh-Canadlan, Montreal Aug. 16.—The funeral of
of tbe translations of tbe telegram wae WaP| '«ond," he remarked, "If this Is the wbo had ltvod In Kansas City for 20 thg late Senator Belleroee will take place
communicated to the judges because I eBge| it must be evidence there was yeBrH| i, dead. He leaves an estate of on Wednesday morning at St. Vincent de
there still existed denbts ln bis mind. nothing in tbe bordereau which impll- $200,000, nearly all of whloh le willed to pBUi The deceased has left $18,600 to

M. Demange remarked thatithe text Dreyfus." local charities. Laval University and $18,600 to the
was communicated to Sandhere as General Zurllnden, ln a troubled voice, CASUALTIES*. Sisters of Providenoe.
official, and therefore doubts were lm- I acknowledged this fact conclusively, and ... .

1e T„ nommunloatlne the official tried to explain. M. Demange, however, <Anson Phe!pe btokee, On Saturday night about 7 o'clock a
E^ bVnJ 9 ^ndh^ emnhlstoS its got General Zurllnden to admit that It Hunalre of New York, 'was thrown from ,mlgrant n0mod William Davie
“ra , P I L, not until alter the condemnation hi. home on batuvduy and probably ‘B Oedar Mill dock at Dra.r-
official character. t|,et the study of the bordereau seemed fatally injured. onto and jumped into the bay. He did

A Soppreseea Deeem» . | ^ tadioAte the* it was the work of a pro- a street ear ran off the Prairie street not reappear, and a rescue party reoov-
batloner. bridge at Merrill, Wls., on Friday, drop- ered tbo body In about 10 minutes.

General Chanoine next testified. He plng into tho river 80 feet below. The Qn H(lt|lr(|ay roornlng John x. Malnk
briefly affirmed hi. belief In the oulpabll- \ ear wa. completely wrecked Five of the on(j of thl lMJ' ),n„xv„ and highly re,

| pa.rapger. were Injured, but none fatally. t|)1, oltlzen, llroagham, Out,, we. 
Haaotaax In the Box. | A triple drowning accident occurred at gt,ucb by lightning end Instantly killed.

ta»Kr/Afr wt jsü r.
(ollpwed him dp. Ute wltnera bpx„.reew.k. IrafTb!” Irira *tom’

effect ;

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE Flower pota and
top, worth 5c each ; Special 2jo.

saucera
across

Blue Flame Oil Stove Bargain—Two 
burner size, only one left, if you want 
it come early, usual price $8 ; Special 
$6.76.

Ice Cream Freezer, two only left, 
three quart lightuing freezer with 
triple action ladle, will freeze in 3J 
minutes, now is your chance ; Special 
$1.76.

Scissors—Ladies’ Embroidery Scis 
sors, wrought steel, guaranteed, regular 
price 25c ; Special, 16c.

Berry Set Bargain—10 only, berry 
seta in fancy tinted glasa, Jlue, green 
or red, regular price, 75c aet ; Special

j MANUFACTURERS
Ploquart and Oast 1* Pursuit.

Colonel Ploquart and his brother-In
law. M. Gael, who accompanied It 
Laborl on his way to the Lyoee, pursued 
the murderers for soma distance, bal ai 
they were both heavy men they were un
able to continue the pursuit, and » 
returned to the side of the wounded man, 
leaving the chase of the murderer to * 
number of laborers and peasants, whs 
declare they heard the murderer $ay, 
when crossing the marshy fields tgfors 
he reached the road: “If I can't get away 
I will go for them."

week bait price.B ROCKVILLECor, King and Buell Sts.

Look for the -•Olobe’• over Ike door.

üHÜi= Plequart'e Servie»».
The former Mini of War next re- rSKMOS CABINET MEETING.

“ODD RELIABLE”
Spring and Summer Goods now 

in stock

PRO FKSSIONAL CARDS. 15c. The Wife*» Arrival.50c.
Water Set— Jug and four tumblers, 

fancy tinted, red, blue and green, regu
lar price, 90c ; Special 69c.

DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BROCK VILLE A. M. CHASSELS,BUELL TRKKT

| PHYSICIAN, 6DHOBON & ACCOUCHEUR
MEBCHANT TAILOR.

Bleached Linen Table Cloths, Manufacturers’ Seconds. 
At Half Price.............................mmmm

style at moderate prices.

Ready-to-wear Goods*

i dr. C. B. LILLIE
i HU HO EON DENTIST

Robert Wright & Co.ATHENS
! MAIN STREETss=2=£S5ar-Th v ■'>

to see these goods and learn the prices.
BROCKVJLLE.

W. A. LEWIS'BDsSS* Gents’ Furnishings.i NOTARY 
on easy terms.

i^püsii
atThe^ndera«gne^returne thanks lo the gen
eral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct his 
busiucBB as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain lhe reputation of his store as The
°iy<Moth boughVâtn%“°morâ will be cut free

Lewis & PattersonBROWN & FRASER
/sssssss

Brockvillc,
Money lo loan on 

M. M. BROWN.

BROCK VILLE The Dram» Grow. Tragl»»l.
Rennes, Aug. 16 —Writing of yester 

day's events Mrs. Kmlly Crawford says. 
The drama at Rennes grows tragloaL 
That long becalmed place Is being stirred 
Into a more violent passion than Parla 
Yesterday morning at 6 o'clock, a well- 
nigh successful attempt was made to 
■hoot M. Laborl, who defended Zola last 
year, and who came here to defend Drey
fue, with Maître Demange. The would- 
be assassin was evidently a crank, and 
looked a workman. His weapon wae e 
revolver, the theatre of the crime the 
Qual Ploberaont. It was while LAbori 
was going to the court with Colonel Plo
quart and hie cousin, M. Gast.

When Madame Labor! came up she wai 
sent to fetch a doctor, but, not knowln$ 
the town, she lost a good deal of time, 
At last she thought of going to the court 
and asking there for a military suraeon. 
Doctors Vidal, and Reich is were at hand 
and at once acooropanhx! her. They had 
the presence of mind to send gendarmes 
to the barracks for an ambulance, with 
a stretcher and bearers.

N|»tu» Not Itijered.
With deeo thankfulness they found 

that M. Labor! could move his limbe at 
will, the spine therefore was not Injured. 
The ball had entered at the sixth verte
brae, behind the thorax. It might br 
embedded ln the muscles of the back os 
have penetrated deeper, Injuring tht

■%»
• )Real Estate Security.

O. K. FRASER •nE ill oil on the besiegers.

It SIB CHARLES AJ LIVERPOOL.A. M. CHASSELS,C C FULFORD
Main Street, Athens.Spring ’99«baisasses

Brock ville, Ont .
Money to Lo

easiest te

Ottawa Abeut Alaska Boundary.

I
loweat rates and on Welland Vale 

BicyclesT. R. BEALE

Born in Canada, 
Manufactured In Canada,

Made by Canadians

Think of this when buying.

J. McALPINE, D.V.
.ir.d.rav of McGill Volemar^Uollege.

“"SiltTèl, « ««hi promptly
jiatiCMkded to. Whatever Dame Fashion has decreed should be popular that 

you must have, and Linen Shirts and Pique Shirts are in ^ood taste this season, AND YOU’D mtH, GET ONE NOW.
jj^NEY TO LOAN Chainless,

Perfect,
BASEBALL.

ri 1I1E undersignv.
1 to loan on real er Reoerds of the Games Played In Terleas 

I.»agu»e oa Monday.W. 8. BUELL.
Barrititer.etc.

•V ville. Ont. Garden City,
Standard,

Dunham Block, BrotO Doe

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS. vJ3

tSS5 H-sSiSsV
“SMS.. «-MBvnSaw

Dominion

You 
mer Stock.

a southron.Kept in repair free of
ch.YgC’

Coates & Son
Refracting 0p/,claBS in4 Jeeelers

Lewis & Patterson,
SOC1ET1BB

205 King Street, Brockville.I Telephone 161
"7

$100,000
h2K,.’tiST-

s;,r.uiri»r,ro.“™.teMn=n-at 5 A SURE SHOTrermVof repaym
«.gra purohraed^ CAW| EY Athre«.O..V

BBOCliv/LLE

er Qun.^Dan alway» be made If you use a Gr

serESSBrSSssnsFARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

e tira.
i are nome1883 - 1899 ofltii

ESSËSSSBsVISITORS WELCOME. Sixteen years of continued succet'8 has made
the A Rinse at Tweed.! Irockville Business 
College SSSBriS
prom Ira. .till better roeulu. Will ™1'
me'rolBd’bnroche. ÏÏ^Æ^r JU

C. W. Gay, Principal,
Brockville. Ont.

c. 0. c. F.

‘J’ôn ;*Mo£t “Fricïd.huTAid »ndda protect-

R. HKRMRTFiKLD’ Recorder, Cii im«l>H Cycle Corporation, LimitedThe
235 and 2351 Yonge ut., Toronto.

World’» Largeat Cycle Dealer».gas. * PHOTOS
ARTISTIC FLORAL WORK■years* 

EXPERIENCE
SO

the Subeiance Fadeiecure the Shadow ere

B. W. FALKNBR At Short Itfotlce.
Roses. Carnations"and a full supply, of Florists' Flowers 

in their seasons.

ATHENS ™ TKAim
DESIOHS,

OOP ITRIOHTS dm. Counsel next asked General Merole* 
why tbe explanations of the secret dossier 
Were not Included ln the dossier relating 
to the revision f

The General replied that he considered 
these exDlanatUms were given for hli 
Peraonal "use and «hat wrarahT bed. 
strayed tbe dpçument. At this M. ue 
mange expressed a sense of astonishment, 
snd ss&d Ofne^al Meroler djd P0|

P-od'-r, rhore^pb. re.«
“il» tarrtul^étalon, and th« real I. uni 

Hnd learn hie prices.

seesSœSTsS srer sa..
special notice tn the

8CIEHTIFIQ BUB.
HHflraBgBM
Boot on Patents sent free. Add rese

MUNN * CO., 
mi Wnmtwmr. Mew ief/t.

lty of tbe prisoner.
a

Florists, J. HAY & SpNS
Brockville, Ont»

The
out-doo r viewing attended to 

GALLERY :
Orders for 

promptly.

I I. AiHENS» CENTRAL BLOCK

i ! A
■rM

Patents

Wmm

1*

I

^:sM$tèÊÊËÈ

■

5*
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jC. w. TRIBUTE
TAILOR, ô-c.

r$s*rSPRING SUITINGS 555 "•fe

«
5#> WARDROBEAt the STAR* l]

X

with the latest and -We are now ready 
best assortment of 
ings, and Trouserings to be had in Town at 
prices to suit everybody.

GENTS’ FURNISHING*
A new line of Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs, and 

the latest in Tics, Puffs, Four-in-hand and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices.

ITVl Give Trading Stamps.

Careful and prompt attention given to all orders 
Gentlemen s own material made up.

Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.

BOOM 1, own

G. W. Beach’s Store, Athene.

mmSuitings, Overcoat. F
s*1 ;

—HM-ANDK—■*
i£

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.!■
BROOKVILI.E------M. J. 'f

wiihlî é“o'“hï'TBj£ÔvifiN! Propriat»?!4 fAthens, Leeds Oonnty, Ontario, Wednesday, August 10,1899-
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-* nwrtM mure# orme andiende.

M. Hanotanx declared he had nothing 
to add to hie evidence given before She 
Court of Caseation. He said he never bad 
cognisance, either as a Minister or as a

ÏSÎS Detail, of Attempt to Assassin- 
denied the allegation that he bad told M. ate Dreyfus' Counsel.
Monod that he believed Dreyfus was 
guilty. He was astounded at M. Monod s 
statement, but the latter was evidently Hia g„ne Hee *.t Bern Isjired-n* 
hasy, as he haa given three venions of 
the conversation.

The repreeentatlve of the Government.
Major Carrière, having excused M.
Caslmlr-Perler, General Mercier and M.
Hanotanx from further attendance, unless 
resummoned, the court rose at noon and 
adjourned until Wednesday.

IInave reason mr suppressing tire document. 
The witness repudiated the suggestion.

Dreyfus at this point rose from hie seel 
and asked leave to explain in regard to 
the assertion that he bad traced on a card 
the Itinerary of a certain journey of the 
general staff. Both the itinerary and the 
journey, he asserted, were purely ficti
tious.

"Brockvillb’s Biggest Store.” imilMlIM
August Bargains And Monday Was an Anti-Drey- 

fus Day In the Court-Martial.Take advantage of our4
Never Promleed Dreyfee Anythin*.

M. Caslmlr-Perler then said he desired 
to reiterate that he had never promised 
anything to Dreyfus, adding that it was 
With M. Waldeok- Rousseau alone that 
he had spoken in regard to the condemn
ed man. Therefore. M. Caalmlr-Perlei 
reiterated his protest at the letters of 

ng to negotiation* 
caused M. Demange to explain 

how Dreyfus came to my M. Caslmlr- 
Perler had promised hlm a oublie trial. 
After M. Demange had asked M. Wal
deok- Rou
Caslmlr-Perler (then President of France), 
to obtain publicity. M. Waldeok Rousseau 
reported that the President appeared 
favorable to the suggestion, and the coun
sel therefore thought he might communt- 
eate the fact to Dreyfus.

M. Demange added that It mast be 
remembered Dreyfus wrote the letter font 
years after the occurrence and his recol
lection of the facts naturally lacked pre
cision. M. Demange expressed regret at 
the tact that the letter had been publish
ed and apologised to M. Caslmlr-Perler, 
who thanked counsel for his expression 
of regret and explanation.

The Sheeting ef M. Laberl Teeh All Life 
Out ef the Proceedings—Ss-Preeléeet 

Caslmlr-Perler Confronted Gem. Mer
cier aed Denounced Mis Story—A Day 
•f Ups and Doves la Which the 

Prisoner Prsetteallr Marked Time.

Rennes, Atg. 16.—The shooting of M. 
Labor!, leading counsel lor Captain 
Alfred Dreytus, took all the life out of 
yesterday morning’s session, and, but for 
the sympathy the attempt is certain to 
excite through the country for M. Labor! 
and Dreyfus, the deprivation of M. 
Labor!’s Invaluable services to the pri
soner would be a severe blow to the let
ter’s prospects. The murderer, apparent
ly, chose the day for the attempt because 
It was known M. Laborl would crush 
General Mercier, the former Minister of 
War, with his cross-questioning. The 
news caused an Immense sensation in the 
court room, where the usual audience 

bled, and they excitedly dis
cussed the crime and vigorously de
nounced the author. Col. Jouaustt, presi
dent of the court, when the news reached 
him, suspended the sitting of the court- 
martial until 7.16 a.m.

Caslmlr-Perler and Mereler.
When the court-martlal was resumed, 

General Mercier was confronted with M. 
Caslmlr-Perler, the former President of 
France. The latter declared Meroler’e 
story, told on the witness stand Satur
day. of the Imminence of war between 
Germany and Franco In 1894. was grossly 
exaggerated, and complained of the 
notion of the then Minister of War (Mer
cier) in moving 60,000 troops to the

White Dotted Muslin Bargain, a w‘'‘ou‘to tak.
large lot of Remnants in White Dotted QenMll Merol„ ln hand, and Demange, 
and other While Lawns ; Special this was quits unprepared
week halt price. for the teak, the few questions the latter

put were practically of little effect Mid 
White P. K. Skirts, good full skirt General Mereler escaped cheaply. More- 

with deep hem ; regular prio.tl.36; °—I* •£££
just a tew left, Special 50o. #Tyi was quite unable to de him-

Blsok Lustre Skirt, lined throoglmut -H 
and bound, latest cat ; Special f l.»u. M MII,av.noad that, though

Colored Dress Goods - 6 coloring ”«1'
Fancy Colored Dre s Goods, gr» n and for tbe letter to participate ln the 
blue mixtures ; usual 25c goods; Special I proceeding».

When General Mercier wa» recalled, in 
reply to the president of the court, he 

Remnants Colored Dress Goods, good f «ri ni.
declaration, was not the author of the 
bordereau, which, the witness claimed, 
was written on tracing paper and was 
found in an embassy. .

That Alleged Ceafeaslen.
The president asked M. Casimir Perler 

to explain the circumstances of the con
fession Dreyfus is alleged to have made 
to Captain Lebrun-Renault. M. Caslmlr- 
Perler persisted in his statement of Sat
urday that be bad never received any 
confidence o' this character from Captain 
Lebrun-Renault. He added that M. Du-

______ | puy. the then Premier, was present when
Captain Lebrun-Renault called at the 
Blysee.

“Moreover,” said M. Caslmlr-Perler, 
“here Is a letter from M. Dupuy, which 
I ask may be road ”

The letter assorted that Captain 
Lebrun-Renault, when questioned by M- 
Dunuy, replied that General Mereler had 
sent him to the President to receive a 
dressing down for his Indiscreet disclosures 
to The Figaro.

General Mereler here interposed, say
ing: “ Contain Lebrun-Renault spoke to 
me In regain to the confessions ln the 
presence of General Gonse, who Will 

cl. / « I testify thereto. It was ttien that I ordered
Our assortment, this seaspn, of AAAashing Skirts ^reaciy-1 blra to go to the President of the Repub- 

to-wear garments) is right—Linen Crash Skirts, White i îque no.
SkiB lue, Duck Skirts.

Woeld-Be Aaeeeale Shat Mias Frees

This month is a general clearing up season of all 
lines of odds and ends of summer goods, so you will find with 
us some exceptional bargains, and if you see anything in this 
list you want, our advice is to come early because they wont 
last long, every item is only in limited quantity.

Behind at Clese Usage ae« Thee Fled

AUGUST - CLEARING - SALE r.Jm— Kennei Stirred late a Mere Vteleat>:

Rennes. Aug. 16.—The following buL 
Unfavorable to the Frieeaer. let-in has been issued: “Maître Laborl

smm WM

owing to the obrenee of the defence', und,.reigned doctor. hope thot the bell M 
right arm, natnreUy left an Impreeelon lodged In the mooclo enreloplng -ertebrel 
unfavorable to th, primner. ^Tf-U ^T^n^ï^

of the long and spinal oord.” 
i The bulletin is signed by four doctor* 

Renaud, Reichls, Brleeaud and Vidal,

^hti"

A genuine clearing sale is 

at most any price in order to get rid of them. XX e must get 

’rid of our Summer Clothing to make room for our large 
stock of Fall Goods which we are manufacturing now.

at which goods are sold Colored Wash Goods.one Kitchen Department. u to Intervene with M.

Clearing lots in every turn in this 
section of our store.

Crockeryware.
Jardineres—2 crates of handsome 

lardineres bought at a great reduction 
n price, all assorted sizes rand shapes ; 
these prices tell th»* story, 25 shell 
shape, 7 inches across top, green tinted, 
richly glazed, worth at least 40 cents 
each ; Special, 25c.

15 fancy shapé, tinted pale blue pr 
brown, 7 inches across top, cheap at 
50c each ; Special 35c.

30 fancy shape, same as above but 
very much larger, worth at least 75c. 
each ; Special 50c.

50 assorted shapes and tints, very 
handsome end large sizes, worth $1.00 
to $1.50 each ; Special 80c.

Flower pots and saucers 6 inches 
across top, worth 5c each ; Special 2£o.

Blue Flame Oil Stove Bargain—Two 
burner size, only one left, if you want 
it come early, usual price $8 ; Special 
$6.76.

Ice Cream Freezer, two only left, 
three quart lightning freezer with 
/triple action ladle, will freeze in 3£ 
minutes, now is your chance ; Special 
$1.75.

Scissors—Ladies’ Embroidery Suis

Remnants, large assortment, half 
price.

Fancy Line Washable Print in a 
large variety of patterns ; usual 5c and 
6£c Special 4c.

A lot of 12£c cloths, assorted paterne 
Special 7^c.

MERCIER TESTIFIED FALSELY.prices less thanIn order to clear everything we put on
An Oflslal Statement on the Perler- and Is timed 8.80 o’clock yesterdaywholesale price. There is hardly a reason but we will suc

ceed in clearing out our Summer Clothing. Our Clothing are
factory eqWl to custom work,

Mmaster Incident.

»...«=ïtjt:-
'-Bowl-,' offlohü &.eb0raV.d,£l0°U

7 “GemL Mwoler'. .tournent» are . ' .uburb.oftho.owm -hoa. . qMreW- oJ 
grow fabric of taUehood. The Incident »n bonr.« TOlk fro” th« Lroee. the ron». 
between Caslmlr-Perler and Count von ^‘ng 'a
Munster did not cause strained relntloni MI’W VJlnlne. He h«d njnhsdnpetBI 
between Oermnny and France. The Qer- , hMf w»j on his l',“rn“r'*w° 
man Government at no time thought of | who had evidently mw^neTlj
the posalblllty of war with France on for tlm. rnahed out of a aarrow lane aad
m»onnt of the Dreyfus affair.” ^vet Th™ m7l7re wLl«1^7npl.

of yards behind their victim, and thl 
bullet struck Laborl ln the 
wounded man uttered an 
and fell flat on his face, 
immediately fled through 
which they had emerged, and both

had

all new, made up in our own 
and up-to-date in every way. It will pay you to go to the

«•a. Billet Gives Evldeaee.
General Billot, former Minister of War.

He was in uni-Belgian Organdy Muslin, in four 
colorings blue and white, oerice and 

and white, navy and

was the next wltn 
form, sat with crossed legs and gave hii 
evidence in a conversational manner. He 
said he wotild be 71 years of age to-day. 
In the early days of hie Ministry M. 
Sohurer-Kestner (a former vice-president 
of the Senate), asked him whether he 
ought not to Investigate the Dreyfus 
affair. He recommended prudence. M. 
Sohurer-Kestner finally communicated to 
General Billot bis conviction of the lnno 
oenoe of Dreyfus, but the General round 
the evidence Insufficient and asked him 
to investigate the matter further. The 
General then dealt with the role of Col
onel Ploquart, whom, he said, he hold* 
in the highest esteem. He referred to 
Colonel Ploquart" < proposition to entrap 
Estorhazy, whom he suspected, but Gen 

He added that

white, mauye 
white, 32 inches wide, handsome stnpe 
etfect ; regular value 15c ; Special 8c.

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE White P. K. Bargain, 31 inch, wide 
fine cross cord ; usual value 18c yard 
Special 12£c.

i Eeterhmsy Wrote Its
London, Aug. 16.—In the Evening 

News yesterday Major Court Esterhazy 
again tells the “real truth” in regard ta 
the bordereau ln the Dreyfus case, saying 
that he wrote it. The document, he 
alleges, was intended to serve as a sub
stantial basis for an accusation against 
Dreyfus, who had been suspended a long 
time and against whom there had already 

grave proofs of guilt, 
ild not be used with

out compromising certain personages 
whom It was Imperiously necessary to 
keep In the background altogether.

FRDNOM CABINET MEETING.

Ministers Report oa Reeeet Eveets- 
(jhserln Sttll Besieged.

book. Thl 
agonised erfJ The murderer, 

the lue from
MANUFACTURERS

Plcqaurt end Out In Ferselt.
Colonel Ploquart and his brother-in- 

law, M. Gast, who accompanied 11 
Laborl on his way to the Lyoee, pursued 
the murder ere for some distance, but a* 
they were both heavy men they were un
able to continue the pursuit, and M 
returned to the side of the wounded man, 
leaving the chase of the murderer to e 
number of laborers and peasants, whs 
declare they heard the murderer «ayi 
when crossing the marshy fields hgfors 
he reached the road: “If loan'!get away 
I will go for them.”

BrockvilleCor, King and Buell Sts.

Cook for the '-Globe" over the door. existed a number of 
which, however, oouseal Blliot forbade this.

Colonel Ploquart always acted without
authorization.

«ore, wrought steel, guaranteed, regular 
price 25o ; Special, 16c.

PleqaarVe Service*.
The former Minister of War next re

ferred to the eminent services Colonel 
Ploquart rendered to the army, leading 
to his being entrusted with a confidential 
mission to the East and afterwards to 
Tunis. He energetically protested against 
the allegation that he bad desired to send 
Colonel Ploquart to a place from which 
he would never return. After justifying 
his course towards Colonel Ploquart, 
General Billot explained what he had 
done in connection with Esterhazy and 
then renewed hie protest against the at
tack of the defenders of Dreyfus made 
upon him during tne trial of M. Zola, 
and concluded with expressing a regret 
that while ln power -he was obliged to 
devote most of hie time to Dreyfus* 
affairs, which time, he added, ought to 
have been given to the guardianship of 
the national defence.

Oeoe Deubtfal el Dreyrn»* Guilt.
M. Demange then Invited 

Billot to explain the statements of MM. 
Barthou and Polncalre. former Ministers, 
that the General was once so doubtful of 
the guilt 6t Dreyfus that he did not sleep 
for several nights.

General Billot acknowledged that the 
statements were true. Answering ques
tions of counsel, the General said Colonel 
Ploquart’» revelations produced doubts ln 
his mind, but, all the same, his convic
tion of the guilt of Dreyfus remained un
changed.

I

m
Berry Set Bargain—10 only, berry 

seta in fancy tinted glass, blue, green 
or red, regular price, 75c set ; Special 
50c.

“OL.D RELIABLE’’
Spring and Summer Goods now 

in stock

PRO FKS810NAL CARDS.A Paris, Aug. 16.—At a Cabinet meeting 
here yesterday moralng. the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, M. Deloaeee, related Ms 
visit to St. Petersburg, and told of the 
cordial 
said: “
changed were the outward 
of the solidity of the bonds, always 

which, to the advantage 
France and Russia.”

The Minister of Justice, M. Monte, 
declared nn Investigation had been 
ordered into the recent conspiracy against 
the Government, and said It would be 
carried out with the utmost celerity. 
But, he added, owing to the absence of 
persons wanted by the police, the neces
sary searches were not yet completed.

The offices of the anti-Semite League, 
In which MM. Guerin, president of the 
League, and Max Regie, the noted Jew 
baiter and ex-mayor of Algiers, sought 
refuge from arrest on Saturday, are still 
besieged. They were guarded throughout 
the night by a force of police armed with 
revolvers. M. Guerin, hie friends declare, 
if attacked, will fire on the troops. After 
attempting to gain them to their side, 
the besieged men threaten to pour boiling 
oil on the besiegers.

15c. The Wife’* Arrival.
Water Set—Jug and four tumblers, 

, regu-
Madame Laborl, wife 

lawyer, was promptly
i — „ w. wi_ n. I crime and rushed to he^Hwelcome extended » hln* He | found Bhs „lth

Thl. welcome -nd the Mart, ^ Jdew^k „l„ bc<*4H 
manifestation I ghe toreW hfsrmU by bls

his head in her lap and fanned
fan, which she had

DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLE

fancy tinted, red, bluefand green 
lar price, 90c ; SpeciaV59c.^ variety, halt price.A. M. CHASSELS,BUELL TREK?

I PHYSICIAN, 8UROBON & ACCOUCHEUR
MERCHANT TAILOR

Bleached Linen Table Cloths, Manufacturers’ Seconds. 
At Half Price...............................has also an extra fine line of Vesting material 

all ol which will be made np In the latest 
style at moderate prices.

Ready-to-wear Goods"
Now in stock a fine lino of stylish Spring 
Overcoats, l'nnts. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

strengthening, 
of both, uniteDR. C. B. LILLIE a colored paper 

dently snatched up as she left the house.
M. Laborl was perfectly still. Not a 

groan name from his lips as his head 
rested on the lap of ble wife who, br the 
way, is an American. As she fanned him 
with her right hand she caressed him 
with her left, and gazed lovingly on hit 
upturned face. He tried to smile back 
the tears which glistened In his wife's 
eyes, and she, mastering her feelings 
heroically, did everything possible to east 
her husband's agony.

It is reported that the famous lawrei 
said, as be lay wounded on the grounui 
“I may > 
saved."

j BURGEON DENTIST

Robert Wright & Co.ATHENSMAIN STREET

specialty, lias admioiaujred for extracting.
BROCKVILLE.

W. A. LEWIS
F^R5âTK1iio.=,SQtLo^"o-v
Lülcè it. Kincaid Block, Athena.

BROWN & FRASER

General

1 Gents’ Furnishings.NOTARY 
easy terms.

r,r,™E'iS!l!ÈtrEBS:
Caps!“ùutbrîggnn \jnderwenr, etc. You can 
get just what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prices. ....

The undersigned returns thanks to the gen
eral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct hie 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as "The 
Old Reliable" Clothing House.

XiTCIoth bought at this store will be cut free

Lewis & Patterson die from this, but Dreyfus U

Franor, Üiiilstnck Jllnck. Court Hoc, Are.. 
Brockville,

Money to loan <
M. M. BROWN.

r-iBROCKVILLE The Dram* Grow, Tragical.
Rennes, Aug. 16 —Writing of jester 

day’s events Mrs. Emily Crawford eaysi 
The drama at Rennes grows tragical 
That long becalmed place is being stirred 
into a more violent passion than Parla 
Yesterday morning at 6 o’clock, a well- 
nigh successful attempt was made ta 
shoot M. Laborl, who defended Zola lost 
year, and who came here to defend Drey
fus. with Maître Démangé. The would 
be assassin was evidently a crank, and 
1-joked a workman. His weapon was e 
revolver, the theatre of the crime the 
Quai Piobemont. It was while i*bori 
was going to the court with Colonel Pio- 
quart and his cousin, M. Gast.

Madame Labor! came up she wai 
sent to fetch a doctor, but, not knowing 
the town, she lost a good deal of time. 
At last she thought of going 
and asking there for a military surgi 
Doctors Vidal and Reich is were at n 
and at once aoooropanlod her. They had 
the presence of mind to send gendarmes 
to the barracks for an ambulance, with 
a stretcher and bearers.

Spina Not Injered.
With deeo thankfulness they found 

that M. Laborl could move his limbs al 
will, the spine therefore was not Injured. 
The ball had entered at the sixth verte
brae, behind the thorax. It might be 
embedded ln the muscles of the back oa 
have penetrated deeper, Injuring thl 
lungs.

)Real tisiate Sectirlty.
O. K. FRASER m mii Cavalgnao the Stand.

M. Cavalgnao, former Minister of War, 
was the next witness called. Replying to 
the president of the court, he said he 
was the first Cabinet Minister to assume 
responsibility to Drey 
vlnoed of the guilt 
bis accusers were so entirely ln agreement 
In their testimony. The witness also said 
he found additional proofs of the prison
er’s guilt in the technical character of 
the bordereau. He next discussed the 
denial of Dreyfus, and said his excuses 
of lapse of memory were Inadmlssable. 
It was Impossible, he said, to credit that 
Esterhazy was a traitor, even admitting 
the bordereau was written by him.

A. M. CHASSELS, SIR CHARLES AJ LIVERPOOL.

Teld tlie Reporters What He Said la 
Ottawa About Alaska Boundary.

London, Aug. 15.—Sir Charles Tapper, 
leader of the Opposition ln the Canadian 
House of Commons, who arrived at Liv
erpool yesterday on board the steamer 
Parisian, when Interviewed regarding 
the Alaskan affair strongly urged two 
alternatives: Either that the United 
States should submit the controversy to 
arbitration, or that Canada should con
struct a railway to Dawson City, thus 
opening up a purely Canadian line of 
communication with tho gold fields. 
There was little doubt, ho contended, 
that the United States would recognize 
the force of the alternative and would 
accept arbitration. Otherwise he would 
favor closing the gold fields against oltl- 
zens of the United States.

c C FULFORD
Main Street, Athens.Sprii g ’99sBiEBSSeeS:

USon.y° tonLoaii at loweat rate» and on 
easiest terms.

fus. He was con- 
of Dreyfus becauseMereler’* Declaration.

Regarding General Mercier’» declara
tions ou Saturday last on the witness

Ladles’ Linen Skirt, wuh t»u mw„ o. Blue around ljuttijiu of .kin, jg I
only....................................................................... ............................................. yene in a diplomatic oonveraatlon. I

Liles’ lue Duck Skirt, vu tee ruwe ot wlilte trimming, a good . Clf wollld b„. prevented such Interference
wiuth, .. ............................................................................................................................................. „ WM j aione who oonferred with the

Ladies’ White Pique Skirt, the u»»»t atyle, flounced, ueull, made, df£1‘”ttbb*tt
Uucp bum, only........................ ......................................................................iV !*.*!* * Û" * was one of complete calm ; otherwise, the

Ladies Linen Crash Skirt, made lium shrunk Luma, ploaieu buck, A r q incident would not have been closed by
lull .......................................... .. ............................................. ....................................!............. leUU the framing of a note. We had no tele-

______  ---------- I grain from Berlin that evening It was
Whatever Dame Fashion has LT^Bt:r»-note„‘hti;rh“^ £
you must have, and Linen Shirts and Pique SKirts are m Bèw» in regard to th. matter on tin, even 
■rood taste this season, AND YUU D tilth GhT ONfc NOW. ing of tho .lien, w« ehouid not hay.
8 _____________________ I waited until the eighth to publllh th.

Ladies’ Summer Vests, w.tn half a.ocvc, extra good quality, FOUR 9 | JSyW“wer‘ ;.?.*Zt0totdher1^
Lor...................... .............................. ...........................................................................*.....................— I dent. The incident has been magnified ;

Ladies’ Summer Vests, Willi Hall bluuved, neatly Uiuimeu, all Bizeti, OC I besides, ln the event of diplomatic com-
Lit.iu .......................................................................................................... .... plications, the President would have
uuuit lor...................... I èomrounloated with the Minister of For-

Ladies' Summer Vests, neatly tnmmed with nbbona, worth 16c each nc .ign Affaira”
at TWO for .................................................... ........................................ ............................""I ti.r.t.r M.k.. R.aly.

Ladies' Summer Vests, long a.eevea, good weight lor preent wear ; ^ Mlntiter^f War*
................................................................................... .. .................................****** 1* * He recalled that General de Bolsdeffre
/You better see this line of goods before you buy your bum- «mid testify in regard to the orders ro-

d mer Stock- | °*^e Demange seized upon this declara

tion, and insisted that General Mercier 
repeat the statement that be had given 
orders to General de Bolsdeffre on the 6th 
relative to mobilisation.

M. Caslmlr-Perler, returning hie testi
mony, said he did not desire to reply to* 
certain of General Meroler’e insinuations. 
“I do not wish to answer them,” said 
the former President; “thecircumstances 
are too sad and too tragic for me to de
sire to envenom the discussion. I am

can alway. be made if >™“ * ^Jt°“n?m“e n’n’ Urem.Lru” “,7‘lêîl °.î I I wo™id°onTy atate that General Mereler
^lre!î‘"wë''bTve'îu‘iL“r.“~t anï'r rae nexi ien day. we Intend mad. .very effort to fix me a. deeply
!rm“erlc«e thatBbouldqmakecuicKimlee. Here ere eome of them : | aa poMlble In «lia affair. But I hare

remained aloof, I affirm, during the pro
of the investigation. ’1

Germany and Dreyfus.
M. Demange asked M. Caslmlr-Perler 

$68 W | If on the 6th an understanding had not 
been reached between France and Ger
many on the subject of Dreyfus.

M. Caslmlr-Perler replied that before 
his Interview with the Minister on the 
6th the question of Dreyfus had never 
been raised between them and Germany.

M. Demange asked General Mereler 
Why he bad not Include in the dossier 
of 1884 the doubtful translation of the 
telegram of agent “B” to hie Govern
ment under the date of Nor. 87.

In reply General Mercier said not one 
of the translations of the telegram was 
communicated to the judges because 
there still existed doubts In his mind.

M. Demange remarked that the text 
was communicated to 
official, and therefore doubts were Im
possible. In communicating the official 
text Nov. 2. tiandherr emphasized lte 
official character.

Welland Vale 
BicyclesT. R. BEALE

■assewHs WhenBorn in Canada, 

Manufactured in Canada, 

Made by Canadians

Think of this when buying.

to the court
J. McALPINE, D.V. The Henry Fergery.

Colonel Jouauet asked M. Cavalgnao 
to explain the discovery of the Henry 
forgery.

“The Henry forgery,“ replied M. Cav
algnao, “as alleged, was in order to 
secure a revision of the case by the Court 
of.Casaatlon, and was not even alluded 
to? This forgery, therefore, should remain 
outside the scope of the questions sub
mitted to this court-martial. That Is my 
opinion." Replying to another question, 
M. Cavalgnao said bis statement that 
Dreyfus went to Brussels in the middle 
of 1804 rested on hearsay.

Counsel for the prisoner then question
ed Cavalgnao ln regard to his statement 
that General de Bolsdeffre was absent 
from Paris Nov. 6, when General Mercier 
declares he was there. The witness re
plied that General de Bolsdeffre was cer
tainly absent on that date.

Drayfes Was Aeteeaded.

of MoGIIJ. Veurjoar/ Çollexe.
^ro.7f.bl?«,éf“ïïikbr,phran1p,,F

jjWitlLttUdull tO.

jttfNEY TO LOAN
ri III K undersign». *^2 (V “worn r iVy at lowest 
I tu loan on real ur 

rai »». W. S. BUELL.Barrister,
•k ville.

Chainless,

Perfect,
BASEBALL.

Records of Iks Gamas Played la Yarlaae 
I.«agues oa Monday.Garden City. 

Standard,
Note—The name of the club first gives 

Indicates where the game was played. 
The Restore League, 

Providence 4, Toronto 8.
Springfield 7, Syracuse 6.
Hartford 1, Rochester 6.
Worcester 6, Montreal 1.

The Western Leegee.
Buffalo 7. Grand Rapids 10.
Buffalo 7, Grand Rapids 1.
Detroit 8, Indianapolis 6.
St. Paul 0, Minneapolis 1.

The National League. 
BaltliporeJU, Pittsburg 9.
New York 7, Cleveland 6.
Philadelphia 6, Chicago 8.
Brooklyn 4, Louisville 8.
Boston 8, Cincinnati 8.

THE DEAfi.

O Doe:—Dunham Block. Ilrot

Appearance ef the Murderer,
Colonel Ploquart describes the would- 

be murderer as swarthy and thick-set, 
resolute and intelligent- looking, 
thinks the man might be

Hie Caadltlea Impreved.
Rennes, France, Aug. 16.—The follow

ing bulletin regarding the condition ol 
Maître Laborl was issued at 10 o’clock 
last night: Temperature 81.06, no fever, 
condition stationary. There has been, 
therefore, a slight Improvement during 
the last few hours.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS. Dominion

Kept in repair free of 

ch.ir8e-

Coates & Son
Retracting Opx,clans iDd Jmle,s

222 Ki.

BROC I(V >'-15

VJB
lis

a southron.

Lewis & Patterson, Colonel Jouausl then told Dreyfus to 
rise, and asked him if he had any re
marks to make upon the evidence.

The prisoner, in a low voice, replied: 
“I am astounded that the man who pro
duced ln the tribunal of the chamber the 
Henry forgery can come here and base 
his convictions of my culpability on mat
ters which the Court of Cassation has 
already disposed of.” (Great sensation^)

Geo. Zurllnden'e Testimony.
General Zurllnden, also a former Min

ister of War, was the next witness. He 
declared that he still regarded the border
eau as being decisive proof of the guilt of 
Dreyfus, and said nothing, not oven 
Esterhazy'e confessions, had occurred to 
change hie convictions. The prosecution 
of Dreyfus, the witness asserted, was 
quite unforeseen, and, therefore, the Idea 
ef machinations was untenable. The 
reiteration by General Zurllnden of his 
firm belief Dreyfus wrote the bordereau 
created lively excitement.

SOCIETIES
205 King Street, Brockville.Telephone 161

$100,000
-o St. Mme. Laberl * Caaadlae.

^„ n̂,^?rn^ron.tulrnor^^™^lCMno,r1,

,a8o. nurohjjod^ CAW1EY AlbeD».Ont. A SURE SHOT I The statement In the cable service yes- 
torday morning that Mme. Laborl, wife 

I of the talented oounerl for Dreyfua, who 
Henry M. Rector, seventh Governor of 1 was shot, is an American woman, ii

“7’ 88' “ ulrc.rZlUn^:n”Zn“nrarKr
ï;. “ ;,l„ ' Mini,tor of Forvlgn Till., N.8. Hor (a.hrr, Mr. O'Koj, wo. 

Affair,. Muihlr-od Dowleh, died «addon- » w«>l«hy
V.nFranrâ7 wMl8 P**a,ng through a rJé -2-ÏZ

Mrs. Gibson, aged 74 years, one of the Undying music, and h. was a youthful 
oldest residents of Pickering, died sud
denly on Saturday afternoon from a

FARMERSV1LLE LODGE NO. 177 
A. 0. U. W. 1883 - 1899jseasssseitiri.-fsi.'r «r'E Dominion Gun, low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock,

Or,en^1£i5t,M

™.larradkMKUlS«DMt Gun. i mëguidcent tiüxAln* xun. hnoix llniohed 
° V. n.tt.rn,'.n oxcoilooMrap or 'Hold ^un. vor,

„ <S?SSi5l£r*52f iriti. .'li the iaieoi iëâîurëo. beautif'ulïv'n'nl.ti.ÿraugh.

Ssssssr---531
The Orifflths Cycle Corporation, Limited

PSHGreen
VISITORS WELCOME. $43 HSixteen years of continued succet'* has mode advocate.

A Blase et Tweed.Brockville Business 
College assays
_________ . tier results. Will you be onV

of the eucceesfot onee t Ratos low. All com
mercial branches taught. Send for catalogue.

C. 0. C. F. paral7«lo -«rote- , Tweed, Cn«., Aug. 15.—At 10.30 lent
—Horatio Nel«,n .Slater, the millionaire , flro broke out In the barn of
manufacturer of Hoeton, died at hi. .urn- .ok*Brol ■ Hotel. Th. prlnolpsl lreres 
m«r bom. at Magnolia Mat. , on Batur- lref Uuvrk Bro.., main tarn and aouth 
day afternoon, after a ihort lllneis. ,hedl. q. C. Froit & Son, barn and

Sir Edward Frankland, K.C.B., hon- residence, the latter being occupied by
orory seofetary of the Royal Society. Is w Huyok. Mr. Huyck lost most of
dead. He was born ln 1826, and was hla household effects,
formerly a professor in the Royal School 
of Mines.

Joseph Bonolst, a French-Canadian, 
who had lived in Kansas City for 20 
years, is dead. He leaves an estate of 
$200,000, nearly all of which Is willed to 
local charities.

$62 6$
$136 6#

ested and
t“Mo{?o°“FrlcSdîhiheW.°‘îd "dure.

Ki
da
rs;: Witness a Little Tangled.

M. Demange suggested that If Colonel 
Fabre had not thought of examining the 
handwriting of the probationer», the 
bordereau would then have been eternally 
burled in the archives of the Ministry of 
War, “and,” he remarked, “If this Is the 
oase, it must be evidence there was 
nothing in the bordereau whjflh Impli
cated Dreyfus.” ^

General Zurllnden, ln a troubled voice. CASUALTIHS.
timTtoMphîlm 18 M^D^ngo. h Jwerer. An.,on vmk^w M^’h rown'from On Saturday night «boat 7 o’olook .
got General Zurllnden to admit thot It llonoi™ of .New York wc thrown fn m .migrant named William Davl,

not until after the eondemnation hi. horre on batiwday and probably “Q Uedlr Mlll dook „ Doeer-
that the itudy of the bordereau reomed fatally Injured. onto alld jumped Into the bay. He did
to Indicate that It was the work of a pro- A street car ran off the Prairie street not ^appear, and a rescue party rooov-
batloner. bridge at Merrill, Wls., on Friday, drop- ero<| tbo body ln about 10 minutes.

General Chanoine next testified. He ping into the river 90 feet below. The satnrdav morning John A Maire,
brieflyalfirmedhlsbellef in the oulpabll- car was completely wmokod_ Five of the on^ of^he known and highly re,
lty of the prlsmcr. I pa.*pger. were Injured, bn» none fatally. e(, oltlMn, Jlro„ghara, Ont., wa.

Haaotanx in the Box. | A triple drowning accident occurred at gtrucij bv lightning end instantly killed.
The appearance of M. Hanotanx, the Bremen, Mo on Saturday afternoon In Mr Melra wasori his way to work, and

former Minister of Foreign Affaire, who which Lizzie Weston and Mabel Weston, took shelter finder a tree during the
followed t.nU,y« wltnre, bpx. ,re.w.k. ‘

R.'ll'KRBEitT KiKl-ii ltecorder,

C. W. Gay, Principal,
Brockville.

235 and 2351 Yonge at., Toronto.World's Largest Cycle Dealers.

fills * PHOTOS Ont. ! F.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—The funeral of 

the late Senator Belleroee will take place 
on Wednesday morning at St. Vincent de 
Paul. The deceased 
Laval University and $18,600 to the 
Sisters of Providence.

ARTISTIC FLORAL WORKIÏBM
marfrJ

DISIONS,
rF?fYY OOPYRIOHYS SMI.

probably patentai)!*. Onamannfc wHona Mrtotly 
confldantlaLOIdeat agenoBH 
in America. We have al 

Patenta taken throegh 
■pedal notice In the

r has left $18,600 toecare the Shadow ere the Substance Fadet
Sandherr as

B. W. FALKNER At Short Notice.
Carnations and a full supply, of Florists’ Flowers

ATHENS A Suppresses Deoameat.
Counsel next asked General Merolei 

why the explanations of the secret dossier 
not included ln the dossier relating

Roses, 
in their seasons.SïÆrarefùl attention, and there.nl t»unl 

formly high grade.
were 
to the revision ?

The General replied that he considered 
tbeee explanations were given for bit 
personal use and that was whv he de 
strayed the document. At this M. De 
mange expressed a sense of astonishment, 
«nd asfrgd fitneçol Merçlei If b* did D0l

ffirsas:
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

SSSSHS,
Book omuPatekts sent free. Add torn

MUNN A CO.,Ml Bntin. *nw

a
Lu-woTx

Hnd learn hie price*.

Orders for 
promptly-

Florists, J. HAY & SONS
out-doo r viewing attended to
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Children need not be. Pale 
and Wëak any longer.

Any Child can take Capsu-

RUMBLINQ8 AT SEA.••I looked around toe a «tab, bet there 
was non. In ataht, abd an ho was abort 
to repeat the dragging •« prooeaa I die- 
mounted and tried him on a new dodge. 
I called him up to me and patted Mm and 
called fern a good dog, botglt was no use. 
He was bound I shouldn’t momit the 
wheel, and I didn’t. I walked back ta 
the farmhouse Instead, and he walked 
peaceably ’enough betide me.

44 ‘Here’s your dog,’ said 1 to the 
er, who waa still In the front yard.

•* ‘Well, naow, It’s real good of ye, but 
ye needn’t hare taken the trouble to 
bring him home,’ said he. 1 

•• ‘I didn’t,’ said I. ‘He brought me/
- ‘Well, naow, that’s kinder funny, 

too,’ said the old man, with a grin. I 
trained that dog to bring the sheep home, 
but this 1s the first time he erer fetched 
a dalf.’ ** _________

i/ÉEv|i#i
caught the bnllet In mj teeth and «pat tt 
out In a plate, entirely unharmed. It h*« 
always been so encceeatully performed 
that I had fallen In lore with to and made 
It the grand finale ef the shew.

“One night In a Kentucky town, where 
there were a lot of me. wh. ware reach 
shots, I mad. each a ancres, that I waa 
asked to giro another performance the 
next night «ad. lettered by the atten
tion, I did re. When the great gun art 
came around, a tall, slab aided mea said 
he would like ta shoot the gun. I was 
perfectly willing that he.should do so, 
and after carefully loading the weapon 
In the eight ef the andlenre, letting one 
and all see that I put th, bullet Into the 
gun and rammed it hard home—4t waa 
the ramming, you knew, that smashed 
the bullet, made for the purpose, end 
rendered It Into harmless duet—1 handed 
It to him and took my place te recelre 
Me shot. At the command he Bred, and 
as he did so I thought somebody had 
stuck a redhot poker through my ear, 
and I clapped my hand to my head and 
took It away corered with blood. The 
curtain went down with a rush, and I 
took a faint for the neat 1» minutes. 
When I came to, the tall man was stand
ing In the crowd around me.

*r ‘Here, stranger.’ he said, sticking a 
$20 bill Into my hand, ’I guess you're gut 
a right to that much anyhow. Ton see, 
I bet Judge Jones $90 I could plug you 
through the ear, and 1 den. It easy. You 
ought to be glad we didn’t bet on your 
windpipe er yer spinal eolyum.’ *

"Of course he had slipped a bullet la 
on me, and, being a crack shot. It dipsit 
turn out so bad. but the mere 1 thought 
of it the more I felt like not glrlng some 
awkward chap a chance to gamble In 
Il.st earn, way, and X cut the «et «ut. 
But the people wouldn’t hare me without 
It, so I gar. up the whole thing and took 
up my present line.’*

A gtraaee Pkesswerea That UreYOAKUM’S REPRIEVE.THK ,i>r. VMta Ohio» ■*»!*!■•
“Mlatpoeffers” (literally, “hiccoughs or 

eructations of -the fog”) is the name 
giten by dweller, on the shores of the 
North sea, Europe, to a mysteriously 
auditory phenomenon not Infrequently 
noticed In their vicinity, says Dr. Qian-

THE STORY OF AN ENGINEER WHO 
SLEPT WHILE ON OUTŸ. iAthens Reporter THE FIRING SQUAD WAG FORMED 

WHEN THE DOCUMENT ARRIVED. /bids.
A TheHltas Ride the Mad 

Seemed te Threaten a 
Vreefc. Ad Awfel Lees ef Ml 

‘ narrow

For Infants, dissolve a 
Capsuloid in a little Gruel or 
Cornstarch.

Young children will readily 
swallow them, because they are 
like bits of jelly.

READ the statement of à 
prominent

A Carina Story Whiek VkrllllBflr 
by Wbat" A SUsie»

‘AieausD shy

-1Various theories hare been adraaced 
as to the origin of these sounds. Some 
savants have attributed them to earth
quakes, but this fails to explain why 
they are perceived only in the daytime.
On the other hand, the fact that their 
tithe of maximum occurrence la from 
noon to 8 p. m., decreasing afterward 
until sunrise, appears to support the 
opinion-that the^are due entirely to the 
action of solar heat upon the water 
vapor of the atmosphere.

It Is remarkable that when heard on 
land they always appear to come from 
far out at tea, and similarly on board 
ship they never seem close at hand, and

25,SA*ÆfS
a mirage for the ear as well as for the ^stomach and "bowels, and had to be stopped. Hie appetite w as 'ir«
eye? Hut, if so, how does it originate? r an§ more food. I was very much impressed by rh^scn.tolI! mckty"
On the Campine of Antwerp the noises gi~uioid Go. regarding the good résolu their Capeulolds hare given in halldlag up elcaiy, 
were heard very distinctly—so much so, palepeoplo. . ,. . . . t -]». them a trial, and aftre he had taken one boa only, weIndeed, as to produce a sort of haunting not Jd''^reltaftaS roven..ntin hlm^Hls appetite begjn to «"1
effect—for lèverai days in auccenalon, by to his lips and cheeks. I continued giving C«I»u lolds to him nntil thefourth box waa
a party of French engineers, who at i finished, .ndto day be Unhealthy, .Iron* tosyfaced toyqand "OP«™>” could pantuade me 
first thought that briak artillery practice ; ttafhj- thinfrireU Cgrelrid. ^utoh.ve Con. hl.n^ moch^od^ »r torert of Art
neighborhood111* 0" ‘OIM I cïn take
11 Nere Ostend the coast population 1. | without hurffig their .tomach. or causing any u.nlorennt rorolto. ^ WOODIMO 
quite accustomed to the mistpoeffers. August 2 18Î19. " Merchant, H rock villa.
They often say, “There goes the sea ----------------
Sow?’ orW“There reonT. change" SSf.ÏÏÏSi

SSSfig? “*derihem' tSt d?cgumb - ^ ‘ Thk OAPfiD^ID CO.. ......... Broakrtlto. Canada
stances. These facts all point to a re
lation with atmospheric phenomena.

Bright sunshine and some degree of 
fogginess seem to be constant factors In 
causing the detonations, while the sea is 
not a necessary element. They are most 
probably due to a disturbance of electric 
equilibrium between layers of air when 
unequally expanded by heat, under the 
influence of the special conditions al
ready noted.—Popular Science.

lUaelraten 
Three* * Mm May Sometime» *f
tnln Hie Hoi* Life.
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Wednesday AfternoonI w

“There le somethin* about railroading 
that conduces to stetgf. iVmiy be the 
rumble that causes drowsiness, It may 
be the long hours on duty, but In many 
cases. In my judgment, it b the failure 
of the employees to secure nçeded rest 
when they have the opf>o^tu*lty. Doting 
my 20 years’ experience as a driver of 
the Iron horse I knew of hundreds of 
severe wreck* due entirely to some one 
being ‘asleep on the poet <# duty.’ Even 
the responsibility imposed on the man 
would not have the effect of causing him 
to keep awake.” •.

The speaker was one of the oldest rail
road engineers In the country, who, after 
20 years in charge of the throttle of a 
locomotive, voluntarily resigned to seek 
qther pursuits not so dangerous or excit
ing. A question or two about the old 
times put the ex-railroader in a talkative 
mood, and he continued:

“But once in my railroad career did I 
turn my engine over to my fireman and 
go back to the caboose for a little rest, 
and the narrow escape that I then had 
from a severe wreck and the killing and 
wounding of hundreds of sleeping passen
gers taught me a lesson that was never 
forgotten. The Incident occurred In Illi
nois in February, 1870. At that time I 
was running .an engine pulling a fast 
freight on the Illinois Central railroad.
My fireman was a young man whom I 
had Instructed is all that he knew about 
railroading. My health waa not of the 
best at that time, ae I had been an an
nual victim of the ague that pervades 
southern Illinois, and my ayatem itas 
shattered from the ‘shakes.’ In addition 
there was some sickness among the mem- 
brrs of my family, with the result that 
my nights at home would be broken up 
in looking after the comfort of the loved 
ones. Business on the railroad was brisk, 
and there waa a heavy passenger traffic 
due to the annual Mardi Gras celebration 
In New Orleans.

“On the night In question my train 
was running south. I had a foot 
Itogera engine and waa hauling 40 load
ed cars. Along about 10 o’clock I found 
that I could hardly keep my eyes open.
The road ahead of me was clear of trains 
for an hour or içore. About the only 
thing of importance In view was to meet 
and pass the Chicago express at Makan- 
dn. which was 24 miles away. I then 
yielded to temptation. Placing my fire
man In charge of the throttle, with the 
head brokeman to do the firing, 1 went 
back to the caboose to secure a little rest 
1 should not have taken this step if I had 
not reposed every confidence in my fire- 
man. and I believed that he was that-
cnghly competent to run the engine. U " mla.

"How long I slept 1 do not know, but I send yon a book which (or I am mis- 
1 awoke with the premonition that some- took) will please you; it pleased me. But 
thing was wrong As I regained my I do desire a book of adventure-a ro- 
senses I realized by the swaying of the mnnee-and ne man will get or write me 
train that It waa running much faster one. Dumas I have read reread too 
than It would have been bad I been in often; Scott, too, and I am short. I want 
charge of the throttle. There was • to hear swords clash. I want a book to 
heavy down grade for five miles to the begin in a good way; a book, 1 «U*8B» 
point where I was to meet the express, like “Treasure Island.” alas! which I 
and my first thought was that we had have never read and cannot, thougn i 
struck the grade and gained the impetus. live to be 90. I would that some one else 

“Springing to my feet I hurried out had written It! By all that I can learn, 
the front door of the caboose and climb- it is the very book for my complaint. 1 
etl to the top of the first freight car. The like the way I hear it opens, and they 
sight that met my eyes nearly paralyzed tell me John Silver is good fun. And to 
me There In full view I saw the head- „ie It is, and must ever be, a dream un
light of the heavily loaded express train realized, a book unwritten. Oh, my sigh- 
waiting at Makanda for my train to logs after romance, or even Skeltery, and, 
take the sidetrack and permit it to pass. ch, the weary age which will produce me 
How I got over that train to my engine neither'.-From “The Letters of Robert 
1 hardly know. But I did. f Louis Stevenson,” in Scribner s.

J • “Jumping down on the tender, I 
i sprang Into the cab. shut off the throttle 
! and took other means to reduce the mo- 

The Instruments now known as the tel- mvntnm. 1 glanced at my fire™«n’ • 
enhone and microphone are of compara- was sound asleep on the seat, ine neaa 
tively recent invention, but the origin of - brakeman kept him company on the oth- 
the name, dates back many year.: In er side. I realized that it was utterly 
1827 Wheatstone gave the name of mi- impossible to stop the Bpeed of the tra , 
ciophone to un apparatus Invented by him and 1 had visions of the awful wreck 
to render weak sounds audible, and in that would follow. My engine was mak- 
1845 a steam whistle or trumpet, giving lug 45 mile, an hnur, ^
roaring signals in lotir weathrr, was the heavily laden cars in the rear, and 
called telephone by Captain John Taylor, certain destruction eeemed 
while Sudre used the same name in 1854 express and the hundreds of sleeping
XocLTn™,.0' mUlk'“ “~-Chi- | ^re-rule, required that 1 ahonld 
cago Chiouicle._____________ | ^ ^ llter ,|le head brakeman had

Straw Horeeehoe». opened the switch, should pull by the
In Japan most of the horse, are shod passenger tr®ln..the^e5i|“f"*ed ÎJ, thesï

with straw. Even the clumsiest of cart i way to avert the disaster. All t es 
horses wear straw «hors, which. In their thoughts flew through my bra n to a
case, are tied round the ankle with- twinkling, and as 1 expected to meet 
straw rope, braided no as to form a aol* death at my post I wondered who would
for the foot about half an Inch thick, care for my two boya who would become
These soles cost about 1 cent a pair. orphans.

“Fortunately the aiding waa a short 
The Trouble. ! one, and that fact, coupled with my rep-

Jeuklns- lia’-v not well, eh? Toil *M*kt utation as a careful engineer, prevented 
We sent for bias the disaster at the critical moment and 

saved the lives of many. The engineer 
of the passenger train divined from the 
rumble made by my train that something 
unusual had happened, lie told me aft
erward that he knew 1 would not have 
approached that meeting place at »uch » 
rate of speed If everything was all right 

“When my train was about 300 yards 
from the express, I saw a man run from 

and throw the

In 1860 our regiment then the First 
Fnited States cavalry, waa quartered at 
Fort Kearney, Neb. It was hardly 
worthy to be called a village then. There 
were only a few mud houses and one or 
two frames. Six small field pieces, 6 
pounders, comprised the artillery. We 
wore having frequent brushes with the 
Cheyennes those days. They were a 
hard lof, I teH you. The last fight we 
had with the Indiana was on Aug. o, 
I860. They were armed with bows and 
arrows, and a part of our men fell. Into 
their ambush. We could see the boys In 
blue battling hard with the red fiends 
mill were ordered to mount and go to 
their relief.

On the way there we had to cross a
■TAtMÆS! i »

ForoaSh subsequent insertion. |T to the ground, but 1 got up, remounted
Professional Cards ÆI ines or under, per year, ^ callght up wlth the troop. The bat- 

83.00 ; over 6 and under unes. inst ionB and the red men soon
Le|fiiserUonrand3c peSr incPfo each subsue- skedaddled, leaving many of their dead 
A uSM-i-U-r contract advertIsment. £ toetotoiu^Tack^

the fort It was a hot blistering day, 
and the atmosphere in the covered wag
ons must have been something like that 
in hades, but never a cry nor groan did 
•ne of them utter.

Among the enemy captured was a 
white man who had been fighting with 
the Indians. He was well armed, but 
had shot all his ammunition away and

------------- i was fighting with his carbine as a club
SOME QUEER THINGS THAT ARE NOT- when overpowered and shackled. He 

en IM RpcT All RANTS was a tall, swarthy fellow, with hand-
ED IN RESTAURANTS. Bomei dark eyes and a nervous tempera-

' ment; had been a member of one of the 
regular army posts farther west, but got 
into some difficulty with one of his offi
cers and deserted.

He was put through a court martial 
and sentenced to be shot.

A tall, thin man "came into the restuu- These sentences, of course, have to be 
rant and a new waiter showed him to a approved by the administration. Report 
table and handed him a bill of fare. The of the court’s action was forwarded to 
man didn’t even glance at the bill. Washington, and the prisoner was close-

•• Bring n small steak, very rare, and a \y guarded until the president had signed 
couple pitchers of cream on the side,” he the death ordgr. This was finally done, 
Baid. and the day of execution set The orls-

The waiter disappeared and in a few oner’s name was Yoakum, aud I had 
minutes came back with the steak, a cup several talks with him. He took the 
of coffee aud two pitchers of alleged 1 trouble to make a fair statement ot his 
cream. He ranged them in front of the cnse to me and offered several good 

er, aud the latter glanced them p0juts in mitigation. He wrote some 
When his eye struck the cup ol letters te friends he had In the east, 

which I afterward learned were for the 
purpose of getting them to Intercede for 
him. The curious part of the story, which 
follows, was told me, and it shows the 
Blender thread by which 
times retains his hold on life.

The colonel at the next post, some 2o0

r
B. LOVER1NI Bditok and Pkopri*

lTHE DRUMMER’S MISTAKE.SUBSCRIPTION

Brockville Citizen.He IssbM » Girl Wfee «aMfclrwsms Brosght Him <• Hie Ses»*».
“I had a postoffice money order »n • 

little town out west,” •«!* • New York 
drummer, “one which I got through Chi
cago, and when I showed up to get It 
cashed I was dead broke and found the 
postoffice In charge of a girl about 20 
years old. She waa chewing gum and 
reading a novel as I walked Into the 
place, and as she waa slow In getting a 
move on her and I was in a deuce of a 
hurry I gSve her some pretty sharp talk. 
She gassed me tfack, and we had some 
lively words for about five minutes. I 
never did a more foolish thing in my life. 
You know what a postofflee money order 
is. of course. It makes a man mad all 
qror to waste the time to get one, and 
wüen you present it at another postoffice 
you must satisfy the authorities that you 
are the person named. I signed my name 
aud all that, but the girl quietly remark
ed: T don’t know that you are the person 
named. You will have to be identified.

“I had letters In my pocket, of 
course," continued the drummer, but 
ehe waved them aside. Any one can car
ry letters around addressed to their prop
er name. 1 had my Initials on my cuffs 
and collars, but they were no good. I 
produced telegrams, but she was obdu
rate. As a matter of fact she bothered 

whole day, and when the office 
closed I was still without my money. 
The order called for $60, and I went to 
every merchant in town to get the money 
and transfer It. Nobody would let me 
have the cash.

“There was but one way to do, and I 
did it. I walked into the postofflee next 
day and said: ‘My name is John Blank. 
Here is an order calling for $60. Yester
day I was fool enough to snub you. To
day I beg your pardon.’ Two minutes 
later I had my money and was out on 
the sidewalk, and you can bet your shoes 
I don’t get caught that way again. When 
I feel like snubbing another girl I’ll tack
le one who Isn’t employed by Uncle Sam 
In a position where she can hold me up 
and set me to looking around for • 
pawnshop.”

ADVERTISING

Ànd0ï*r-!«iSmenS0moasurod br a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

ODD FADS AT MEALS. KARLEY
—THE—__; tk. ro..'. oss.

Is toli to Th* Phoanlx
The Man Who Ale Cream on Mia 

Berfiteak and Seemed to Like It# 
loe Cream and I*le and

M. Poubelle an*
An anecdote 

about M. Poubelle,- the diplomat, who 
was such a favorite at the Vatican when 
he was there as French embassador. 
When he first arrived in 1896, zbe met 
with a very cool reception, bnt he deter
mined to win the pontiff’s heart at any 
price. So he set to work to learn an ode 
which Leo Kill had just composed apro
pos of the festival at Reims, entitled 
"Ad Gallos.” He found it very difficult, 
and as he feared he might forget It the 
ingenious Idea entered his head of past
ing it Into the inside ol his hat 

At the next audience with the pop# 
Poubelle craftily brought round the con
versation to the poetic ability of his holi- 

promptly began to quote * 
passage from the ode. Leo XIII listen
ed, delighted, and Poubelle felt he had 
scored. Suddenly he began to blunder, 
and the pope saw that he did not under
stand a single word of what he was re
citing. He cast despairing glances at hie 
hat, but the thread was lost However, 
the humor of the situation so tickled the 
pope’s fancy that Mgr. Poubelle was 
henceforth prime favorite with the su
preme pontiff.

! MlriHARDWARE 
MAN

Bnl*er on 
the Lobster and Milk Combination.

EQUAL TO THE EMERGENCY. ~î

Unexpected Part Played by a Barrel 
In a Drama.

Many of the old time actors will re
member F. G. White, who, with his .wife,
Emma Leland, used to star in the prov
inces when they were not able to get 
what they wanted in the cities. Well, 
the old gentleman was a versatile genius, 
and there was nothing about the house 
except soubrette parts that he could take.
Among other things he knew how to j 
put up a curtain, and that was more 
than a good many stage managers in the
C°WeFwiîrcaïî the place Bridgeport, for Agent for the célébra'e-i Massey-Harri* Wheels, all styles and prices, the 
that was not the name of the town. The , cheapest and l> st. See t e Rninple wheels.
■ïï* a“‘u KTlik™ ‘pre^muî " Agent for,he Dominion Exp, e,s Go -the che»,H'8t way to .end money to all 
run. ’ But the first night, and right be- part, of the world. Give me a call,
tween the first and second acts of “Hid
den Hand," something went wrong with 
the curtain, which stuck fast three feet
from the floor. Moreover, it would not __
come down again, and all the company 
was in trouble, while the people out in 

getting more than the worth 
of their money without seeing the show.
Mr. White was in his nether garments, 
having changed from a well dressed New 
York villain to the rough and ready 
countryman from old Virginia, who has 
come to the great city on a quest for his 
granddaughter and adventures. But he 
climbed up on a stool out there behind 
the curtain and did all that any honest

KKKP8 A FULL STOCK OF •

Paints, Oils, Vunii.lu's, liviishcs, Window Gloss, Coul Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of ad sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, K,„ks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spa,1,-s, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lamps 
»nd Chimneys. Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition

q BICYCLEScustuine

coffee, he scowled.
. “I didn’t order no coffee, he hah yell
ed at the waiter.

“Well, I s’posed 
pitchers of cr”—

“Take it away.”
The waiter put the cup of coffee on bis

tray and gathered up the two pitchers of miie9 away, -received the order from
cream and turned to retrace his steps to Washington passing upon Yoakum s
the kitchen. , „ cnse. He «elected a messenger from

“Bring them creams back here. among the best riders and, without teii-
The waiter nearly tripped himself as jug the import of what he was cac

he spun wound. He meekly placed the rying, simply ordered him to use all
pitchers by the side of the steak without haste in reaching Fort Kearney, lne Bet Them They Are Heathens,
n word and stood rooted to the spot. The trooper took it and lit eut at a rapid ^ gentleman traveling In Persia says 
tall, thin customer picked up the two galt three days before the sentence was ^ ha8 been in a town where the bells 
pitchers and emptied the cream on his to be executed. ri for prayers five times a day, and
steak. The waiter’s eyes bulged out and The second day afterward he returned bnsine8B men rueh out ef their offices to 
his chin dropped us the man began eat- ftn(1 presented himself to the colonel, the churches, leaving their places ot busl
ine his strangely seasoned steak. Just i0„uing rather sheepish. The colonel In- nosH ni0n«> and unlocked, and nobody ever
then an old waiter nudged the new one terrogated him on hie early return, and hns Q thjng stolen. But we muet remem-
ond called him to one side, warning him tjlt> soldier confessed that he had got la bpr thQt people art heathen». .
with: “Say, you better watch out, cr the wjtb some companions at N—, a sort of Take it in this country—where wskwend 
old gent’ll hop on to you for watchin him. Bettlement on the road to Fort Kearney, mjssjonaries te the heathen—a man who 
That must be a new one on you—cream anj while drinking there had lost the weQt out te attend prayers would lock
on steak—huh? It’s an old one around message. both ends of his shop, tie his clerk’»

His nobs there comes in here an The colonel’s face blanched, and lor bandg behind him and have a policeman
he lost his composure. In excited tQ frRtch the shop and another man to 

If he knew watcb the policeman. Besides, the man 
who owned the shop wouldn’t go to pray
ers either.

ness and

when you said two
a man some-

WM. KARLEY

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSfront were

Farmers, feed you pigs 
and other stock cooked roots- 
and other food, and make 
money.

The Economic Feed Cook- 4 
er will pay its costs in one 
season and will last a life 
time.

Made of the best cast^nd 
wrought iron and s'cel. Gal
vanized boiler to prevent rust
ling, save fuel and time and 
is as safe in a building as a 
box stove.

and plain speaking man could have done 
in the way of making the machinery

And the whole curtain came tumbling 
down, roller and all, leaving the most 

tile man stranded high and dry on
orders that same layout about every 
other night.
^“Well,

tones he asked the trooper
I have seen more ridiculous com- what the message contained. The mes- 

_ ; to freak feeders in my genger shock his head, 
ban I could remember in a week. .-You infernal scoundrel!" thundered 
dines the d>bes served are eata- tb„ colonel, "that was Yoakum’s re- 
hat fail iy light with each other. p, j(.ve. and now no power on earth can 

a man came in and gave me aeng,,t a message there before his execution. 
Rder for broiled lobster uad milk. Now, 1Ie wa, sentenced to be shot at noon to-
that la a combination that is simply aw- day, the order approved by the president
fui. I told the customer I didn’t want to an,i |ater on rescinded. The paper I gave 
seem so impudent as to offer him advice yo„ was the annulment of the death
ns to what he should eat, hut I thought I ten ce. You have been the cause of
ought to tell him that lobster and milk death, sir, and by the eternal I Intend
made a bad team, lie laughed, thanked tbnt you be shot for the Infamous man- 

nnd told me to bring on my fractious nvr |n which you have attempted to per- 
and he would try to break ’em to f„rra your duty!" Oh, but ha was hot

The trooper was as badly scared as a 
gets when he heard the awful 

of his dereliction. There

the top of the stool. The scene was the 
Bowery, and a part of the stage setting 
was an empty barrel. The old gentle
man dropped gracefully into that barrel 
and rolled as gracefully off the stage. 
And then the patient and excellent au
dience waited, laughing occasionally, 
not saucily, till the carpenters and sail- 

in the house had repaired the damage 
to the scene

oils served Philippine Women Lot* Jewelry.
Philippine women are inordinately fond 

of jewelry, but at the same time show 
excellent taste In the matter of design 
and display. Those of the wealthy class- j 
es often order pieces to be made and sent | 
eut by the best Parisian firms at enor
mous expense, but in the way of its exhi
bition no criticism could be made, except, 
perhaps, at a baiie, or dance, and the» 
the profusion of glitter is sometimes a 
trifle bewildering and conducive te mone
tary estimates.—Woman’s Home Com
panion. ___
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A Sixteenth Century Knelpp.
The late Father Kneipp had a predeces

sor in his cold water cure over three cen
turies ago in the person of Father 
George Bernard Penot, a Dominican 

CoBTtoted Himself. friar of Toulouse, horn near Nice about
Fuddy—So Mrs. Cutter, who was | 1521. In his book “De Aquae Naturalis, 

charged with murdering her husband, is Vlrtute,” published in 1547, Friar Penot 
acquitted. I wrote: “In the morning, when the dew of

Duddy—Yea. It came out in the trial j heaven gives new freshness to the earth, 
that Cutter upon his own statement waa thou shall walk for two hours barefooted 
a lady killer, and it was thought that per- and bare legged upon the grass, for the 
h»DS Mrs. Cutter did the deed in self de- dew is the daughter of God. It brings 
# • with It a certain mysterious virtue,

which diffuseth itself in various forces 
throughout the microcosm nnd driveth 

influences. Fear not that 
do thee evil, for all cold is 

the source of all heat, and water is the 
vehicle of health and the paragon of 
life.” Surely this is Kneippism in a nut
shell, yet Friar Penot died unknown and 
unappreciated.—Tablet.

Agents Wanted. <

G. P. McNISH
drive double. That was enough for me, 
and I brought them on. That man was 
sick for three days. lie came in after
ward and told me all about it; said the 
next time he’d take iny advice.

“I once saw an apparent granger 
ppvead granulated sugar half an inch 
thick on' his roast beef nnd eat it with ev
ident relish. I have seen that feat per- 

and will likely never

l$ox 52 LYN P.O.man ever 
consequences 
were no telephones nor telegraph wires 
in those days, and it was out of the que»- 
tion to attempt to get another message 
there in time.

Here is the odd feature of the story: 
The messenger, while drinking at the bar 
in the little settlement, had inadvertent
ly pulled the dispatch out of his pocket. 
Au hour later, while on the 'road to the 
post, he discovered his loss and hurried
ly retraced. The saloon was then closed, 
but the barkeeper was aroused from bis 
bed and a thorough search made on the 
tloor, but nothing could be found. The 

not knowing, the importance of 
resolved to ride back and

PLAIN AND COLORED

Poster Printingformed only . , .
see it again. Several times 1 have had to 

strawberries warmed for a wen Just as you have made up your mind' 
that the man who was introduced to you 
last month is a mighty good fellow, he 
comes around somé fine morning and 
wants to borrow money of you.—Somer
ville Journal.

have
known Chicago business man. 
know that is a hard one to believe, but it 
is a fact. Took the berries out nnd put 
them in the oven for a few minutes—just 
left them there until they were soft and 
utterly ruined for anybody except this 
man. lie said they were tine.

“Yes, I’ve seen n few old enters in my 
time,” said the waiter. “Nearly every 
day a man conics in here who eats noth
ing but a whole mince pie for bis lunch- up

. Some people think it would require lying on
per lined stomach to 6crap 0f paper.

digest that kind of luncheon every day, that, but when a passing breeze jerked it 
but so far my mince*pic man is holding from the animal's paws and sent it whir- 
up beautifully. Another regular custom- rj„g across the street, the dog made a 
w. take8 honey nnd rolls and nothing else quit.k bound to get it. The rapidity of 
for breakfast every morning. Ho says it bis action excited the admiration or the 
is the best and most wholesome break- su|(ii«.r. He saw a chance for some fun.
fast he has ever tried, nnd that he is go- |[e went over to the dog, took the pa-
ing to keep it up as long as it agrees with p(M. fIOni his paws and held it up for the 
him One of the queerest things to me is wi„<i to blow it again, so the dog could 
the wav people take acidulous things make another run. As soon as he touch- 
with dishes largely or almost wholly ej the paper his trained eye saw that it 
milk. I have seen people eat pickles with Was an army document. lie opened and 
ice cream time and again. Frequently read it. ..
people put vinegar in their oyster stews To say that he was astonished would
nnd then complain that the milk is sour. be putting if mildly. He went into the

“I have often seen customers make use paloon and asked the barkeeper about tt. 
of butter iu a way that would seem very The dispenser of Rocky mountain corpse 
strange to most people. This is putting reviver related the incident of the even- 
butter in coffee. That has probably been ing before. The trooper secured the best 
done in every restaurant aud hotel dining horse iu town nnd struck out, arriving 
room in NoH^ork. It is a custom which at the outpost just as the firing squad 
is quite common in Switzerland. There wns getting ready to perform Its unpleas- 
sweet butter, un salted, is used. But even ant duty, 
if there is a little salt in the butter it Yoakum’s friends had managed to get 
vastlv improves the coffee for many peo- |„ their work with the authorities, but It 
t>le. Then, once in awhile, we see diners would have gone for naught bad not that 
nut butter iu hot milk. I suppose that is breeze blown the paper from the dog s 
to make the milk richer. I once saw a paWs just at the time it did.—Kansas
man put butter on his ice cream, but I City World, 
suppose be was just doing it for an ex
periment. Of course buttering pie is not

ay malign 
• chill shall

aw
theto call in Dr Gmwn 

lost week, nnd the moment he saw eur 
Uiby he guessed what the trouble waa» 

Jackson- What wgs it?
Jenkins—Pius!—RlvaL Jtrooper, 

his message, .-1 The A thens Reporter Office.POULTRY POINTERS.SAM RICKETTS WASN’T IN.get a new one.
At sun up next morning a soldier who 

had spent the night in town was walking 
the street, when he noticed a dog 

the sidewalk playing with a 
There was nothing in

A»« She Probably Woal*.
A good story Is going the rounds at the 
:pense of a well known newspaper 

She is married and blessed with

And HI» Amiable Wife Gere Geo* 
Reason For HI» Abeenee.

Too much stimulating food often causes 
over egg production.

As soon as the young turkeys get strong
enough give them a free rang». iwo goiuen uuireu uiw uau^uu.., --

An over fat hen will not lay at all or I prom|ae to possess all their mother’s in- 
her eggs will be worthless for hatching. telligence.

Hens will readily eat parings or any I Recently Marion, the younger (that is 
kind of vegetables if they are well cooked. not her name, but it will do for the story), , 

Raise thoroughbred chickens. They cost went to the study and said:
in the long ruu and fry much “Oh.mamma, Sissie and I have such a

lovely secret about our dolls. 1 -would like 
to tell you, only”—

Mamma looked up from her work and 
Inquired':

“Only What, dearie?”
“Only I’m afraid you would write it 

up.” ___

expense of a
woman. L__
two golden haired little daughters, whoit ^,bE5Fii9*po£:

county, “and one day I started out roflr tbe express that the switch at the 
among my patrons in the outlying town- otber end of the siding had also be«i 
ships on a collecting tour. In the course 0pened. The disaster had been averted, 
of tbe day I came to a clearing to which My train dashed on to the sidetrack, past 

had been directed a. the domodle of the express and Ithen out on tha mo^n 
on. Samuel Rickett., to whom I w.. track again at the rato.of «> «
anxious to present my autograph at the hour, and I could not hi tog It to a atana 
bottom of a receipt for $2.25. 1 knocked | .till until I was more than two miles past 
at tbe door of the Ricketts residence, I the station, 
and by and by a sharp faced woman "Yon can Imagine the effect upon the 
with snappy eyes end her eleeves rolled express if the engineer had not "
abore her elbows responded to the knock, he did. It I. needless for me to add tlmt 

"•Doe. Mr. Rick.tU llr. her.?* I during th. remainder of my c.reer on th.
roll 1 never left my engine again in 
Charge of that fireman or any other fire- 

One such leseon was enough for

with a cop

tUUCHLM
no more

Chickens once stunted seldom regain 
their vigor even with the most careful 
breeding.

Brahmas,» Cochins, Plymouth Rocks 
and Langshaas are easily fattened, espe
cially if fed on corn.

It is a good plan whenever a hen comes 
off with a brood of chicks to grease her 
breast and under her wings for lice, er 
her chicks will suffer.

A good way to prevent fowls from fly
ing over the fence is to stretch a wire 
along the top, the wire being on the In- 
side about six Inches from the top and 
parallel with the top.

In dressing capons for market It Is al
ways best to leave the feathers on the 
head, tall and first joint of the wings, as 
evidence that they are what they are 
claimed to be.—SL Louie Republic.

OF MARKTRADESKnew What He Wanted.
*GInline a dime’s wuth o’ dried beef 

an sum crackers,” said Uncle Josh to the 
young lady in charge of the ribbon 
ter in a down town store.

"You have evidently made a mistake 
In the place,” she smilingly replied. 
“This in a dry goods store.” ,

“Waal, now, I .reckon I know d that, 
b’gosh,” said the old man; “an ef dried 
beef an crackers hain’t dry goods, then 
I’d like to know what in tarnation you’d 
call ’em?”—Chicago News.

a8“^Sam Ricketts?’ snapped the woman, 
who I rightly guessed was Mrs. Rick-

“ ‘Yes, ma’am,’ I replied.
« ‘He has the name o’ livln here, said 

Mrs. Ricketts, with fine acorn, ’but tha a 
darn little life In him!’

“I pretended not to notice the irony o 
my patron’s, amiable helpmeet and »•* 
sumed anxiety.

“ ‘He isn’t sick, is he?’ I asked.
“ ‘No,’ replied Mr». Ricketts, *h# alb- 

sick.’
“ ‘Is he in?’ I inquired. Boob He Needed.
“ ‘No, he ain’t ini’ was the answer. »rin „olng west for a little vacatlo»
“ ‘Is he about the place?’ I asked. with n lot of good fellows,” be snid.
“ ‘Yes, he’s about the place! said Mrs. „What buok wm be of the most service 

Ricketts. ‘The last I seen e’ him he wai to me ,n our rambllngs about the coun- 
h’istin hisself up the ladder to the hay trv?„

- lettle faster than I’ve seen him “Hoyle,” was the ready reply.—Chlcb- 
In a coon’a age, an he’s ecroochlb ^

in on. corner o’ the mow mow, I URN£D BACK By A -YALLER" DOG.
shouldn’t wonder.’ ________

“ ‘Will he be back to the house soon r He Looked Bis to » Bicycler oai »
I asked. ,. Lonely Maine Rond.

" 'Me.nl. thl. afternoon? ..Id my ,ot „y blcTd. ghost .torirt
Pl"S1' rLn't" ex ’̂lmed Mto' Rick- ^^^^14^  ̂

r/o ‘ne'xt X‘a Mr^k.«h.“.n‘.°p^ IfgNZ^t*  ̂m£.Tl

Bath.
you want to know why Sam | "Ai I passed a fnrmhou.a I aaw an old 

Rickett. won’t be here toon?* gentlem.n eut In the
“I said that I would. I water, and sa I was thirsty I got on me
“ ‘Well ’ said ehe, ‘Sam Ricketts had wheel and asked him for a drink.

^/“Z'n^ha^^^k^r'pr.^ B.yi^’tk.t-htcY.'of^ur.T.^

how 'tickelly houn' dogs, an so I up an what they call the pneumatic tire, 
told Sam Ricketts this mornin that if he “He examined the tires with arrest 
didn’t take that houn’ off an seU it or deal ef interest and called to hia wife te 
rive it away I’d knock it in the head an come out and look at them. IB aplte of all efforts to bolster It op
him too maybe. So Sam’l he took the “ ‘Maria,’ said he, ‘this fellow » got a tbe evidence multiplies that Interest in
dor’ » wav an ’long about an hour ago new tangled bicycle. Look at them tires, tbe great American game of baseball is
he come back. An what do you think he will ye. Them's what they call hydraulic on tbe wane.—Canton Repository, 
had done? He had traded that dog off tirçs.’ . It is said that some of the League ball
fer two darn straddlln coon dog pups a» “I didn’t like to laugh In his face, so i playere» averages are doctored to make
fetched ’em home! That’» the reason hopped on to the wheel and started down them app*ar better than they really are.
Sam Ricketts hustled up that ladder to the road. The whole baseball situation needs dôc-
the haymow so suddent an pulled the “ ‘Say, mister,’ be called after me, if toring—Ridgewood (N. J.) News,
ladder up after him. An that’s the rea- you see a yaller shepherd dog down tn* Baseball needs reforming. Rowdyism 
son why he won’t be back soon. He ro»d «end him home, wifilye * should be suppressed at any cost Only
won’t be back till after I’m gone te bed I said I would, and I h*dn t «one1very competent ampires should be engaged,
an asleep tonight, Sam Ricketts won’t, far before I met the dog. He was a nig. Then there are too many League clubs,
an you kin bet yer boots on it!’ n*ly lookihg bnite, and the minute he The circuit abould be reduced to eight

“Î didn’t see aay point in waiting to spied me he made for me. 
eee Samuel Rickett.. âud I heard a "I tried to bolt P*»*Wm both. we. 
month or so later that he wai wondering too quick. He caught me by “• J** 
what to thunder that editor stopped hi. a Hocking tote shreds aad dragged me

ret the wbatL

//vr I4>AT*,

“Naturally my fireman waa much cha
grined over his act. but I never had con
fidence in him afterward. He had been 
tried in the balance and found w®nt,n*- 
A tew years later be was promoted to be 
an engineer and had bèen ™nn,n* h‘* 
engine but a short time when It exploded, 
killing him, his fireman and a brake-

l

Perfection Cement RoofingFor the hide of a full grown giraffe, 
greatly sougnf after in Africa for whip 
and ««mini limiting, the native hunters 
get from $15 to $25.

WRITERS AND PAINTERS.
For Fnture Decision.

rare by any means. “Do vou think there Is any danger the
“We see absurd things at the table ev- |nt,,rv|ew you have just given will appear 

ery day, but they come so thick and fast ,n n garb1(l(] form?” 
nnd we have so many other things to ..jjow cfln \ tell a thing about It,” 
think about that we don’t remember R.v|,r<,d Mr Toosides impatiently, “until 
them,” said the restaurant proprietor. flfi(ir , have won wbat kind of a» im-
“I recall a few Incidents that struck me wlon lt make»r-
rather forcibly. Some months ago a 
rather old lady used to come iu hero very
often in the evening and order a \> elsb ; ......
rarebit. She always brought in with her Across the iron itlence et the night 
a little bag of peppermint lozenges, and A keen wind fitfully creep*, and far • a uiut uns ill ... , rnmbit Th* northern ridges glimmer faintlyehe ate the peppermint w ‘th her rarebit. hiU| on ^mt dead pUnet hard
We used to have another regular eus 1)ivine]y ,rom tk# 
tomer who came in every day and order The ^oathies» stars
ed oatmeal and hot buttermilk. He ate The Wain, th* Herdsman and the Northern Ci.W» 
the combination ns it it were the best And yonder westward, large and balefully red, 
thing in the world. Then there was an- Arcturu., brooding over 
oilier customer who wns fond of ont.ienl Lik. eiy.tlc dmetr. I. th. .title 
whom I saw on several occasions pour Th. troop, .t 
catsup into the dish. 1 thing I should 
afraid of the effects of ontimul nnd cat
sup. I saw one performance tlint fairly 
mode me gasp. A man come in nnd took 

sent at n fur off table, nnd. before a 
waiter could get to him, lie poured out 
linlf a glass of Worcestershire .mice and 
drunk it off nt out- gulp. On another oc
casion n fellow came in under the influ
ence of liquor. He ordered only n cup of R for „Tery pa
coffee. When he got it. he poured out Iw,his
half of the coffee nnd filled the cup tip ,«rvlccs nnd we.,doing n little talk-
with olive oil nnd drank the mixture. If ln retrospect.
he was taking the oil to prevent liquor ... w>SQ.t „|ways ln this business, he 
influence, be took it a little too late. gai(li ««tor my re»l taste was iu the dra- 
New York Telegraph. matic line, and I made my first appear

ance as Wezzooski, the Wonderful Wiz
ard, doing my act under a roof and on a 

Ethel (on tandem)—We re scorching. ren| stage, or as often that way as the 
Aren't you afraid that policeman will towna i struck were fixed for it. I dou t 
6ee us? „ ,, know that I made any more money than

George (on front seat)—He? No. He jn tbe present Hue, but I was in love 
He's been owing me witb my art, and I could afford to make 

Chicago Tribune. legg YV’bat Is money to a man wedded 
to his art?" And the late wizard laid 

A Frank Confeweiou. bis hand on his bosom aud looked »p at
Watchmaker—Your watch seems to be tbe ceiling. . .„ , . . .

erratic Have you had it near a power- “But 1 was not to be permitted to fol- 
fill magnet? low th. Inclination, of my nature, h.

Customer (coutuecdl-Why, f wns cat- w,nt "U i, nearly alway. ... you
ring, riding last evening with Miss 1. the higher jralt» tl lits, le the »SD« tor.
Bright—Jeweler»’ Weekly.

Sardou, like Balzac, keeps a store of 
notebooks and scrapbooks for use in his 
work.

The late Rosa Bonheur waa a head
strong girl in childhood, and the enly 
way te keep her quiet was to give her 
paper and scissors to cut out silhouettes 
of the cat, the dog er the horaea et the 
neighboring cab staad.

Pierre Loti’» entry into the diplomatic 
service Is thus explained. The novelist 
had long desired to visit central Asia. 
With a view to facilitate hie journey he 
has been intrusted with a diplomatic mis
sion to Persia and Afghanistan.

Maurus Jokai, the Hungarian novelist, 
has applied for space for an individual 
exhibit at the Paris exhibition, 
display his novels in every edition and 

translation that has been printed,

ME TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERSThe most common name for a place in 
England is Newton, which occur» no 
fewer than 72 time».

an-

THESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in j opular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send lor circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

THE KISSING BUG.I THE WINTER STARS.
The kissing bug has a soft snap on a 

sure thing.—Chicago Times-Herald.
The kissing bug can never hope to ren

der popular among the girls the manless 
kies.—Pittsburg News.

Perhaps the scientists will be able to 
trace the kissing bug to the late Hobson 
epidemic.—Washington Post.

The kissing bug, which is said to be 
causing so much trouble in Washington, 
must be something like the kissing bee 
we used te have in Illinois long, long 
ago.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

The bug which has been disfiguring 
people’s countenances in Washington, 
while they slept, bus been identified as 
the “metlanolcstes picipes,” and is said 
to deserve even a worse name than thaLv 
—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

and gray.
Icy aky look down 
that eparkl* overhead,

w Cr. McLaughlinrc* rewrites.
He will

Aurora ahift and «pin.
be The Dragon atrewa hi* hale fires, end within 

Hia trailing and prodigious loop involves 
.Th* lonely Pol* Star and the Lessor Bear.

—Archibald Lampman in Scribner'S,

MANF R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR
and "he has written over 300 books.

Jk^L Brown, the famous pa 
street arafok, complains that the type la 
rapidly disappearing. “I had no trouble 
In getting models a few years ago,” he 
Bays, "but now I have to hunt far and 
wide for one that will serve the pur
pose." __________ _

OntarioAthens" ‘Would

the wonderful wizard.

Wood-working 
Repairing . . ..

HI» Very Goo* Reason For 4nlt<lsg 
the Show Baelne»».

The street fakir who sold a perfect pa- 
ain on the street was 

• afternoon and even-

T

THREE 8TRIKE& THE COOKBOOK. AISTD PA-INTING^
E. Pickrell & Sons have leased from 

M. Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg tD notify the community al large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing. including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. 
we will endeavor to please you,

When cooking fresh fruit, add a little 
salt, as it greatly improves the flavor. 
This Is especially noticeable in pies.

In making a salad bear in mind, that 
different parts should not be mixed 

together er with the dressing until serv
ing time. **

When frying bacon, have an absolutely 
clean pan, otherwise there will be black 
marks on the bacon and in the fat that 
comes from it.

When you want to cook dried prunes, 
“for a change” try cooking a little pie
plant first, straining off the water and us
ing It (the water) to cook the prunes or

theHad No Terror».

m

never secs us. 
for more than a year.

1 dubs. This would eliminate from the 
game those clubs that put mea in uni
forms and go masquerading about the if you have late and insipid apples try 

than M tall fl.jren—N.w the hub, line. . . -...................

Call and
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■km»
ceew mwom. nr tn, » food. Bol 
Hr Thoms» ought to monego to s*"-w 
on» of those horn/ hinds reaching .or 
the Amorics’o cup.—Boston Adrertlser.

- . THE NEW MONARCH.

Ok «tut eus I lor her snot usUes
rMîîWUfïo*

Add you eajr teil her so.

'm

ANTED SLEEPING OAR oeCRETS. PWYOBPi
Hngeron i 
youp Poise

ti;T
A Porter Tell»

Make Money. U80NA.One would think that the check eye- 
teme of today afforded no chances for 
dshoneety, but the system used by the 
Pullman company, which seems almost 
perfection Itself, is defrauded by at least 
£500,000 annually.

I wHl endeavor to explain how it le 
done. Bay, tor instance, that a party of 
four bound for Quebec should board the 
Pullman sleeper which leaves this ctty 
nightly and wanted to pay cash fares. A 
dishonest conductor and porter would 
“sise them up,” and If they thought the 
party “all right” the conductor would 
probably issue a passenger’s ticket, which 
would be filled in and punched Correctly, 
but would till in and punch the porter’s 
check to read, “One passenger, Spring- 
field to Quebec,” thereby pocketing three 
fares, or $7.50. This is divided equally 
between conductor and porter. No con
ductor can be dishonest without being 
detected by hie porter, as the porter is 
supposed to turn In at his district office 
after each trip a check for every passefi- 
ger that has ridden on his car.

Then, again, a conductor who Is a little 
timid would fill in and punch the por 
check, “Four passengers, Springfield te 
Newport, VU” as if they were not going 
through to Quebec, and the passengers* 
check, “Four passengers, Springfield to 
Quebec," thereby stealihg $4. So much 
for the sleeping cars.

Porters of the buffet 
the make.” Soups, sandwiches, peaches, 
bread and butter, tea, coffee, lemonade 
and many other dishes are generally ex
panded so that one order is served for 
two, two for four, and so on. Just from 
Boston to Mount Desert fefrry 1 have 
known porters to reimburse their purses 
as much as $20 in this way. Their tips 
would probably not amount to a fifth of 
this amount.

All of these forms of dishonesty do not 
go on forever, however, as sooner or later 
you have stolen from an unknown Pull
man “spotter.” There is a small army 
of men and women riding about the 
country In the interest of this company. 

iTheir duty la not only to detect dishon
esty, but incompetency and inattention; 
consequently every porter and conductor 
has his eye open and is constantly doing 
his best, regardless of tips, for fear that 
a “spotter might be on.”

The wages paid porters range from $15 
to $40 a month. On a popular sleeping 
car line, such as the noted Bar Harbor 
express, a porter receives but $15 a 
month, but I would prefer that salary in 
preference to any $50 position that could 
bo offered me. It is worth double the 
amount at times. The porters of such 
sleeping car lines as Springfield to Levis 
and Montreal, Boston to Levis and 
Montreal, Boston to Bangor and many 
other lines, pay $20 a month. The tips 
on these lines are also good at times. 
Buffet car porters generally receive • 
salary of $25 a month, which in most 
cases should be banked, as the tips In 
these cars are generally sufficient to pay 
a considerate man’s expenses. The high- 

ges paid a Pullman porter is $40 a 
. These positions are termed “por- 

- -TEf in charge,” as the porter performs 
the duties of both conductor and porter. 
These positions are seldom given.—“A 
Pullman Porter" in Springfield Repub
lican.

1
Is my dearest sister’s child;

My toad heart used to throb 
. Whene’er she loolu-d at me and hM 

And called roe "Unky Bob.”

The bigger the country the smaller Ite 
name, according to Profeqaor Water- • 
house.—Chicago Evening Post. 1

The St Louis professor who suggests 
tbs name of Ueoua for this count: y has 
missed hie calling. He should bv writing 
advertisements for biscuit makers.—Chi
cago Record.

Wh*t chance would there be to get the 
people of other countries to speak of 
this country as Usons and of ua as 
Ueonlans within 100 years? How would 
we ourselves enjoy being called Usonian» 
and hearing our country spoken of aa 
Usons.—Chicago Chronicle.

Unmistakable evidence that the silly 
season has opened is found In the sug
gestion of a St. Louis college professor 
that the name of the United State* be 
changed to Uaona, representing the __ * 
initial letters of the United States of ‘ 
North America.—Indianapolis Journal, j 

The suggestion of the name Usons | 
for the United States of America will I 
probably have some supporters, as all 
other ridiculous things do. but the mass 
of the people will not favor the nation’s 
entry on a’ competition with manufac
turers of prepared foods and patent med
icines in fancy nomenclature.—Indian
apolis Sentinel.

;
!In Eastern Ontario ■

1Yet 1st her hunt some other set 
To buy her ewecU and fuis; 

Her sway o’er me to put to rest. 
Bat through no fault of *

- JsmA Uttle boy hie come to town—
The sweetest, brUihte*t tad!

And at hie basket, km ollng down.
Am 1, hie doling dud!

—Chicago KfWA

— I Too feel dw blood rushing 
kloodr

r

le It pee Mood or 
Mood?

11 the blood is Upa 
you tUfla uni
dlgestiofeisiieSt! Tee esn- 
oot sleep sell end fits jnore-
ssSvrms
chceà» «repaie «xi yoer comfit **•wumwi wiui punwcip

wey not pansy your uioc

BEGINNING OF BOOKS.100,000

Deaeon and Cali Skins
Marly Work of Gutenbere, Faut» 

Schorffer and Cnztoa.
When and where the first attempts in 

tile art of printing were made cannot 
be with certainty ascertained, because 
the earliest work juin ted by ,Gutenberg 
bore neither date m»r name. >The reason 
fbr this was obvious. The earliest 

, printed books were made to resemble 
I writing and sold as such. This much is 
j certain—that movable wooden types 
i were first employed by him about the 
I year 1438.

In 1443 he returned to Mayence and 
formed a great friendship with Johan
nes Fust, or Faqst, who agreed to loan 
him 800 guilders at (1 por cent for five 
years; but four years passed before the 
wealthy goldsmith \v:»u!d advance the 
money, because tiateubvrg would not 
admit him into the r.eervt o^his business. 
In 1449 the first money was advanced 
and a printing office set up.

It was necessn: y to have assistance in 
the printing office. ;nd one Peter 
Schoeffer was engaged, "he being 
mechanical." Peter kept his eyes open 
and soon found that wooden types were 
too slow to make, and he discovered the 
art of cutting the letters In a matrix so 
that the letters might be cast singly. 
Instead of telling Gutenberg, his em
ployer, he went to the money lender aai 
persuaded him te advance more money, 
so that Schoeffer might work at his in
vention apart from Gutenberg, 
pleased was Faust that he gave Peter 
his daughter Christian in marriage.

William Cuxtou, secretary to the 
Duchess of Burgundy, had seen the xylo
graphie printing of Lawrence Coster in 
Haarlem and the printing of movable 
blocks as invented by Gutenberg. He 
saw the great opportunities printing 
would afford, and, with the aid of Colard 
Mansion, set up a printing press at 
Bruges in 1471. The first book he print
ed was the “Recueil,” er summary “of 
the Historyes of Troye," compiled by a 
friend of his, Raoul le Fevre, priest and 
chaplain to the Duke of Burgundy. It 
was printed and published at Bruges 
and was soon followed by the printing of 
a Latin oration delivered there by Dr. 
Russell, bishop of Lincoln, at the cere- 

of proclaiming the Duke and 
Another work 

pen of Raoul le Fevre was 
into English and printed by

ce at the Brockville 
nnery

Highest Cash PH

m*A. G. McCrady Sons rter’a

I. 0. F.
%Tuesday, Wednesday, and ThursdayAjjSSSiSS&SHSs

•to Visitors alway welcome
\V. J. ANDERSON,'
C. J. GILROY. R. 8.

cars are also "on HOUSEHOLD HINTS.ram i o in iC. R. . 1
*Burn all vegetable parings and stalks, 

fish bones and such like refuse, as if put 
in the dust bin they speedily decay and , 
cause various ailments.

The neatest way lo mend taffeta waists 
where they split from constant creasing 
is to put court plaster on the back of the 
break and press with a hot iron. It is 
■early always a successful experiment. 1 

A heavy brush tor a hard wood floor is 
a great labor saver when It has, as some 
of them do have, a little reservoir of oil 
at the top, which is gradually let down, ! 
and the floor is oiled and rubbed at the 
same time. j

A swinging screen door between kitch
en and dining room helps keep the flies 
out and at the same time offers no lm- 
>ediment to the housekeeper who has 
>oth hands full. The extra cost of hav

ing one door swing both ways is about 25

Kerosene oil will clean zinc better thaa 
almost anything else. Put a few drops 
on a flannel cloth and rub well. Don’t 
throw water in which. you have washed 
articles cleaned with kerosene into gal
vanized Iron pails. The chemical combi
nation is malodorous and destructive. ■

EAST OR WEST
W wOl do h. Tsk» It a few dqr*
, ■ and then put year finger on 
<■ yonr pulse again. Toe can:
■ feel the difference. It Is
■ stronger end your circulation
■ better. Send for our book on
■ Impure Blood.
■ If you are bffloua, take 
I Ayer’s Pills. They greatly
■ aid the Sarsaparilla, They 
I cure constipation also.

leaves Brockville as folio

!

IMMENSEgoing east.

included) — .11
::SE:£: EXHIBITSExpress (Sunday

SCTHU.V"
Express (Sunday included...........

GOING WEST.

So

12.15 a.m* 
1.55 ft. m. 
8.00 a.m. 
1.58 a.m.

Limited Express.. 
Kxpress^Sunday included) 

Mixed"
.1

ger

G T. FULF0RD,
City Passenger Agent.

Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brockville. In Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, 

Poultry, Agricultural and Dairy 
Products, Arts, Specialties, &c.

Everybody Goes
To see thèrsights at Union ville Fair.

THE AUTOMOBILE.
In » tow years the people out west will 

be engaged in lynching the automobile 
thieve*.—Washington Post.

The automobile has the distinct advan- 
' age of not being obliged to wear a net in 
: lytimd.—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

One-of the saddest things about these 
automobiles is that they may do away 
with “the man with the whoa."—Boston 
Advertiser.

That automobile Journey from New 
York to San Francisco will test the pos
sibility of that vehicle on all kinds of 
roads.—Buffalo Courier.

The success of the automobile in col
lecting mail at Buffalo throws open a 
new field of usefulness for the horseless 
vehicle.—Evening Wisconsin.

THE TURF REVIEW.
Duchess of Burgundy, 
from the 
translated
Caxton, entitled "The Game and Play 
ef Chess,” a treatise of moral and politi
cal offices and duties and the gradation 
of social ranks founded on the places 
and “mores” respectively assigned to dif
ferent pieces en the chessboard.

The first book printed in England was 
“The Dictes and Sayings of Philoso- 
plieres,” a collection of anecdotes, wise 
and witty sayings of ancient philoso
phers. It Is stated in a notice at the end 
of the volume to have been finished “on 
the xviii day of the moneth of Novembre, 
and the seven teeufh y ere of the reign of 
Kyng Edwd the IV.” The title bears 
the words, “Emprynted be me, William 
Caxton, Westminister*, the yere of our 
Lord, lû.occc.lxxvii.”

The first book to be printed with a ti
tle page was issued in 1499 by Wynken 
de Werd 
John De

It le said that the pacer Dusty Wilkes, 
2:19%, by Newton’s Allie Wilkes, has 
shown a half in his work in 1:03%.

Hazel Kinney, 2:12%, will be raced on 
the California circuit by Charles J«ffriea 
instead of coming east in,Trainer Hodges' * 
string.

Ima Electrite, the fast Texas 8-year- 
old, has grown and thickened a great 
deal from lost season, when she was 
about as big as a pint of cider.

It is reported that Flora Wood nut, 
C:25%, In Tom Grady’s string At Bel
mont park, Philadelphia, has trotted 
trials recently “in the neighborhood of 
2:10.”

month

Farm Laborers Wanted
IN

CAMD1AH NORTHWEST. A Long Sentence.
The tribunal of Modica, in the Sicilian 

province of Syracuse, recently pro
nounced a sentence which is declared to 
have no parallel in the judicial annals of 
Italy, as it has probably none in those of 
any other country.

A man named Lupo Salvatore of Co
mbo had passed himself off as an advo
cate and had with consummate skill com
mitted 03 different acts of serious fraud, 
in which he succeeded in using the ma
chinery of the law. He had forged the 
signatures of the president and judges of 
the high court, of the king’s procurator 
and of the chancellor of the court. From 
this last mentioned official he had even, 
with splendid audacity, stolen for a short 
time the seal of the chancery, which he 
needed to give effect to his fraudulent 
documents.

The sentence Is even more remarkable 
than the crime. Salvatore was condemn
ed to three years’ imprisonment on each 
of the 03 cases, which brings the total of 
the sentence to 189 years, though the 
longest incarceration which the convict 
can be legally made to undergo Is 30 
years. The penalty inflicted is in each 
case the minimum for the offense. Had 
the court decided upon the maximum, 
which is ten years, the aggregate term of 
imprisonment would have been 630 years.

An Important Postscript.
A French writer, engaged upon a pro

found scientific work, rang for his valet. 
He then sat down and wrote this note: 
“Kindly send some one to arrest the 
cook. She has stolen my purse.” This 
he directed to the chief of police. The 
valet appeared and while waiting for his 
master to finish writing picked up some
thing lying under the table. As he took 
the note he said: “Monsieur, here is your 

I found it under the table.”
Give me the note,

SECOND CLASS lUf.llCT 24 ’Op
KX>Wteb?*nd Assiniboift Foin ' 

and including Mooaejuw. Kate 
Binscarth and Dauphin. TRIALS 0F SPEEBta as far as

WINNIPEG,
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, 
M00S0MIN,
QU'APPELLE.

•9 REGINA,
MOOSEJAW,
ESTEVAN,
DAUPHIN,
StSSCARTH,
BRANDON,bc
Railway Agent.

For tickets and particulars apply to

> Geo. E. McGlade, Agent -

THE KISSING BUG.$10 THIRD DAY, Sept. 7. 
$40.00 3.00 MINUTE CLASS

(Open to horses that never started for public money) r'An in

70.00 FREE-FOR-ALL-

green trotter Moquettum, 
e, 2:10, who won two races 

at Dayton, O., recently, taking a record 
of 2:26%, can step any mile truck in 2:20 
right now. -—

Zanonia, 2:19%, the Robert McGregor 
ho 1res been trotting so In

The young 
by MoquettSECOND DAY, Sept. 6. 

GREEN RACE
The kissing bug is said to be rampant 

in Jersey. Is it organizing 
Cleveland Ldader.

Care must be taken that the two are 
not confounded. The kissing bug is not 
related to the hugging bee.—St. Louis 
Star.

Supplementary information with re
gard to the kissing bug tends to place it 
in the same class with that numerous 
species of the humbug.—Baltimore Her-

The kissing bug, or Melanolestes pl- 
cepes, as the entomologists have it. Is 
getting in its work In lively shape in 
New Jersey. And still the mosquitoes 
neglect to organize.—Boston Globe.

a trust?—$55.00FOR
The Going 

TRIP 85.00 e, the successor of Caxton.— 
Morgan in Donahue’s.

mare w
the slow classes on the central York cir
cuit, is out of the ifrcing maro Xuey B,
2:18%, by Legacy.

The High wood mare, Cantnbile, who 
reduced her record from 2:26% to 2:15% - —' 
recently at Dover, is out of Jeanne 
2:26%, by Don Cossack, in her aa 
prominent colt trotter.

The 2-year-old filly Susie J, by Jay 
Hawker, owned by 'W. L. Spears, the 
Kentucky horseman, must bo a speed 
marvel. She has trotted a quarter la 
83% seconds on a half mile track.

Cornelia Belle, the fast daughter of 
Onward, who took a 2-year-old pacing 
record of 2:17% in 1897, has been con
verted to the trot by N. T. Kirby of 
Jacksonville, Ills., and is named in the 
2:50 class at Peoria.

A. B. Spreckels of California, owner 
of Venus II, 2:19%, the crack mare Is 
Keating’s stable, has in Psyche, who le 
by her sire Cupid, 2:18, and out ef a sis
ter of her dam, another green one saidA> 
be just as fast. She will race in 
fornia this season.—Horse Review.

2.40 CLASS : Conditions.—Races in harness—best three in 
five. Four to enter, three to start. Entrance fee, 10 
per cent. Open to Trotters and pacers. Horses 

; eligible Sept. 1st. All purses divided into 50, 25,15 
| and 10 per cent. -

Th, Welt. Kin*.
“I saw Johann Strauss, the dead waits 

king, in Boston in 1871 at the World’s 
Peace jubilee,” said a Cleveland profes
sional man. “He was a little ‘chumping 
chuck’ of a fellow, as a German citizen 
remarked to me at the time, and the only 
mark of genius that I could discern 
about him aside from his hair was the 
impression that he was full of waltz 
rhythm to his very finger tips.

“He led his own waltaes as If he ador
ed them. You don’t get the same idea 
from Sousa’s rather stereotyped march 
leading, but Strauss thrilled and trem
bled and swayed and bobbed like a nfhn 
bitten by a waltz tarantula. He had a 
violin in his left hand, and he used both 
fiddle and bow as batons. Then he’d 

to hie chin and saw away 
How he did bring out the 

rhythm of the ‘Beautiful Blue Danube’ 
and ‘Wine, Wife and Song!’ It seems to 
me that we don’t hear any real waltz 
playing now. And the king is dead.”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

- 20.00COMBINATION RACE
Divided flO, fO, and $4

To consist of walking horse hitched to rig once 
around ring and trotting horse once around ring ; i 
then rig to be drawn to rear of Judges’ stand, 
horse to be unharnessed by driver /alone who will 
then ride bareback once around ring. Best 2 in 3. ;

ette,
aid. y •

7"x .

D. J. FORTH,

btkamsbip Tickits bv THU Pkincipai. links

Sec'y-Treas.

THE WAYS OF WOMEN.
A woman can buy more bundles for lit

tle money than anybody else on earth.— 
Washington Democrat.

, When a woman admits she is wrong, 
her husband gets scared and thinks she 
is going to die.—London Judy.

There fe nothing that makes a woman 
quite so mad as to have a neighbor who 
borrows of her, but who never invites her 
te her party.—Atchison Globe.

Perhaps these smuggleresses and plck- 
pocketesses and shoplifteresses wouldn’t 
get caught so easily if 
B» beautiful. Still, who ever 
she rogue who wasn’t pretty ?—Boston 
tVernld.

FLORAL DISPLAYBICYCLE RACES
To take place at 2 p. m. Second day. for liberal 

prizes donated by friends of the Society. Open to boys 
under 18 years.

The exhibit of House Plants and Flowers will be 
larger and better than last season, the prizes for which 
will be the same as formerly.86 p the violin 

dear life.mm for

BARREL RACES MERRY -GO-ROUND
Open to everybody, to take place at 4 p. m. the 

last day. Splendid list of Specials to be competed for. A Merry-go-round, conducted by Case Davison, 
will be- on. the grounds Muring the Fair. The great 
Steam Panorama and Riding Gallery, new Music, 
Chariots, and galloping horses, will afford a round of 
pleasure, participated in by young and old.

they weren’t quite 
heard of a POULTRY POINTERS.

BRASS BAND MUSICThe noble name of Somewhat Taagled.
A Scotch minister aad his man were 

returning from a real old fashioned mar-

“WiMiad better gang In by the back, 
the nlelit,” said the minister on arriving 
near the manse.

“What wey ?” queried Sandy.
there’s been a deal o’ whisky 

gnein and I think it wad be better."
“Na, nn, straudit forrit, straucht tot- 

rit,” persisted Sandy.
“Very weel, then; but at ony rate I’U 

walk on in front a moenit, and you’ll 
toll’s how I’m daein.” The minister 
then walked en a few yards and called

a You cannot clean the coop too often.
A hen pays in proportion to the eggi 

she lays.
Young chickens should be protected 

from the sun.
Fresh earth for scratching and dusting 

le indispensable.
It is always best to darken the place 

selected for a nest.
While Leghorns are the beat of layer* 

they are small in size.
Pekin ducks can be raised with only 

sufficient water for drinking.
Young cockerels often permanently dis

figure themselves by fighting.
Fowls that fatten easily should have 

plenty opportunity to exercise.
Pour coal oil on the roosts and air 

slacked lime about the building.
The hen that is always scratching, ex

cept when on the roost or the nest, ta 
usually a first class layer.

On the farm where the hens have ■ 
free range they save much material that 
would otherwise be wasted.

The perfect and rapid development of 
on the start 
rom vermin

Pond’s
Extract

.A first-class Brass Band has been engaged for the 
last two days of the Fair.

P “Ah, Just in time.

He hurriedly added the postscript: “1 
have found my purse. It is unnecessary 
to send any one,” and handed the missive 
to the valet, saying: “Deliver this at 
once. It is Important.”
-He then went back to his writing.

mV
-v THE VERDICT.

BALLOON ASCENSION A PARCEL TENT
-VI The Santiago papers are agitating the 

question ef annexation. A year ago 
starvation was the principal topic of dis
cussion.—Minneapolis Times.

The scientists have about finished their 
study of cyclones. They know all about 
them now, except how to predict and how 
to prevent them.—Philadelphia Ledger.

The Colonial Dames do not appear to 
be represented In the International Coun
cil of Women, but they are able to fight 
their own battles.—Philadelphia Ledger.
' Germany might make some money sell

ing those small Caroline islands in lots 
of one to people who can’t get along 
with their neighbors—St. Paul Dispatch.

If England provokes Oom Paul to a 
fight, It is not improbable that the history 
of her American colonies will be repeated 
in South Africa.—Topeka State Journal.

A vottatf contest to determine who Is 
the most beautiful woman in Ohio has 
been started. They are always voting or 
getting ready to vote in Ohio.—Chicago 
Times-Hèrald.

And now comes a New York scientist 
with the information that a man may live 
indefinitely on the simple diet of sugar 
and whisky. In what proportion?—Kan
sas City Times.

A man In New York offers to cure pov
erty for $1. The scheme looks reason
able. If he can get enough customers, 
his own poverty will be cured.—Roches
ter Democrat and Chronicle.

Two captured

has never been tarnished 
with a failure. It always 
cures Chafini 
Stings of Inse 
Heat and all Pain.
POND’S EXTRACT CO.

By Prof. wiU make anasran- Will be erected near the entrance gate, where, for
rr^r™Me srx <*—- -
tlie second day. '

I “Awecl,
g. Sunburn, 
ects. Prickly1 !m

-
■transe Insanity.

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, In her "Memoirs 
of a Highland Lady,” tells of an old 
Scotchman who once took the strange 
whim that he was a turkey ben.

He made a nest of straw In his car
riage and filled it with eggs and a large 
stone, and there he sat, hatching, leaving 
his station only twice a day, like other 
fowl, aud having his food brought to

His friends had at last to watch a 
proper opportunity to throw out the eggs 
and put some young chickens in their 
place. Then the old man, satisfied that 
he had accomplished his task, went about 
clucking and strutting in the midst of his 
brood. ___________________

' THE MARIAMSk. 76 Fifth Ave., New York M

ffi
ZA

back, “How am I daoin, then, Sandy?”
“Brawly, air, brawiy,” said the beadle, 

"but wha’s that wi’ ye?”—“Scottish Life 
and Humor" by W. Sinclair.

forma nee
DBOOHISTS

1 Charity. .—•>
It is an old saying that charitVbeginaN 

at home, but this is no reason w should 
abroad. A man shpnld/flve with

25cGeneral Admission 
Children under Twelve 
Grand Stand 10c. ; Children, 5c.

10c the world ns a citizen of the world. He
may have a preference tor the particular 
inarter or square or even alley in which 
he livvs, but he should have a generous 
feeling for the welfare of the whole.— 

. Cumberland.B. LOVERIN, chicks depends very much up 
they get. Keep them free f 
and feed them liberally.

For ducklings a mush mndo by mixing 
oornmeal and bran with milk is one of 
the best rations that can lie supplied. 
Never feed ducks raw cornmeal.—Bt. 
Louis Republic.

N. H. BEECHER,E The Three ef Them.
“Now, boys,” said the Sunday school 

teacher, wcan any of you name u»e three 
great feasts of the Jews?”

“Yes’m, I can,” replied one little fel
l0“Very well, Johnny. What are they 7 

"Breakfast, dlaner and supper,” wat 
the unconsciously logical reply.—Buffalo 
News.

|NERVOUS,WEAK,g 
§ DISEASED MEN.J
if» CURE-NO PAYS

■omewhet Different.
Lawyer—Do I understand that yon 

wish to bequeath a thousand dollar watch 
to your son?

Dying Man (feebly)—No, no! To my— 
my friend for—for a watch upon my sonl 
—Jewelers' Weekly.

SECRETARYPRESIDK1VT

Athens Reporter Print.
Athens, August 16, 1899.

PACIFIC RUSSIA.

W years’ experience in the treatment of if 
al these diseases. li
3WE CURE SYPHILIS j!

terrible Blood Fob»?, tie terror 
mankind, field» readily to onr HEW 
KATMENT. Bew.ro of M.rouxy.

3 £-» HU^t.nimp»0^

A person walking at the rate of four 
miles per hour" consumes 2,300 cubic 
Aches of^jr per minute.
Si The officials of Korea wear upon theli 
hats the figures of various birds and ani* 
*ut>s-

The Cramps can testify that Russia la 
■ot disarming at a dangerously rapid 
rate.—Birmingham Age-Hurald.

Russia can disarm herself for peace by 
selling her guns at cost to nations that 
do not believe in the scheme.—New Or
leans Picayune.

Russia hardly got telephone connection 
with the peace conference when she or
ganized a boom in the gun trade.—San 
Francisco Chronicle.

Russia is about to purchase $0,000,000 
worth of new equipment for her artillery 
service. This gives rise to an impression 
that Russia’s disarmament policy has 
lost Its prefix.—New York Mall and Ex-

CÔNCEITS OF SOME MEN.

The Actor Speaks His Little Piece 
on That Subject.

fond of

A Dear Victory
“In yonr little family arguments do ALASKA’S LIMITS,

yon ever succeed in convincing your wife --------------

l alway. d«p,y
regret having done so._______ j canaja insists upon having her own

.... ! way with the Alaskan’boundary, regard-
BANKRUPTCY LAW POINTS. |esa of England and the United States.

It has liecome tolerably clear to Impartial 
An endowment insurance policy held observers that Canada is riding for a fall, 

by a bankrupt, payable to himself, is not : -New York Mail and Express, 
exempt. I Canada’s stubbornness is almost sure

Officers of a corporation have author!^ to prevent a settlement of the Alaskan 
ty to sign its name to a petition without boundary dispute at pre 
special authority from its board of di* dian idea of a modus vv 
rectol.g. for the United States practically to sur-

A wife cannot be required to testify or render the points in dispute and then ar- 
be permitted to testify either for or bitrnte afterward. — Kalamazoo Tele- 

ainst her husband in bankruptcy pro- graph, 
ceedinga.

Adjudication of bankruptcy renders 
void a general assignment for the benefit 
of creditors and subjects the property 
theretofore assigned to the jurisdiction of 
the bankruptcy court.

The federal court will assume the set
tlement of the estate of the bankrupt 
who has made a prior assignment and 
will enjoin the parties to the same from 
further proceedings in the state court*.

iah cannon haveSpan
been placed in a Philadelphia park be
side a statue of Columbus. In the course 
of time history la often strangely mixed. 
—St. Louie Globe-Democrat.

Imagine Hamlet’s exclamation of 
“Wormwood, wormwood!” dished up Into 
“Absinth, absinth!” by Sarah Bern
hardt. Still, Clement Scott says you are 
bound to admire her Hamlet.—Boston 
Herald.

Lelaed Stanford’s Drenm.
The Lei and Stanford, Jr., university is 

a monument to the munificent philanthro
py of Mr. and fc'rs. Stanford. In 1884 
their 16-year «< son, after whom the 
great unlvcrsi** % the Pacific slope was 
named, died of tTt»hoid fever in Florence. 
He was the bright, particular joy and 
hope of his parents.

The heartbroken father fell asleep dur
ing his watch by the dying son’s bed
side and had a strange dream. He 
thought that his son appeared to him and 
said: “Don't say you have nothing to 
live for,'father. You have a great deal 
to live for. Live for humanity, father.” 
It was the innate philanthropy of Sena- 

Stanford which undoubtedly prompt- 
. this dream, and over the body of hie 

he vowed to fulfill hi* impressive vi-

“The newspapers are very 
harping on the vanity of actors,” said a 
popular comedian, who happened to be in 
the city the other day, “but it is nothing, 
I honestly believe, to the supre 
satisfaction of the average writer. A lit
erary man can always understand litera
ry vanity and sympathize with it, but 
he is apt to regard any. other brand as 
preposterous and absurd. Why, t was 
talking to a dramatic critic the other 

y, and he showed me a letter from a 
etty well known member of my own 

profession. ‘Here’s a fellow with a 
frightful case of big head,’ he exclaimed 
ironically, ‘and yet, by Jove! he can’t 
write three lines of decent English to 
save his soul!’

“Now, I claim that that Is a fair ex
ample of the journalistic point of view. 
The average professional writer is prone 
to gauge folk in other lines by their liter
ary facility and is really amused that a 

to be vain about 
ink. If that

This
THE VERDICT.of I 

TR me self
The freckles a girl gets at the lake xfill 

stay by her longer tha 
she annexe#*—St. Paul Dispatch.

They hftve found a sheep in Kentucky 
that hat five horns. Everything seems 
to run to horns in that state.—Chicago 
Times-Herald.

The Sfax was one of the sfactors in 
restoring Dreyfus to the liberty of which 
he was deprived by sfulsehood and sfor- 
gery.—Kansas City Journal.

Tea culture in South Carolina when 
first proposed whs laughed at. It Is now 
a demonstrated 
things that cannot be grown in the south. 
—Atlanta Journal.

n the young man
g

war between the BakersThe family 
and the Whites in Kentucky is said to 
have filled 3,000 graves since It began 
nearly 60 years ago. And it was all 
caused by a woman, it is said. 
Ufe^aonietimes.—Boston Globe.

sent. The Cana- 
vendi seems to be da

Such is
NEW MEXICO.1 CURES GUARANTEED [ ag

bv early abases, later excesses, mental 
worry, et*. No matter the cause, our 
New Method Treatment is the refuge.

3 WECUREIMPOTENCY b

New Mexico wants to be a state. There 
aro several persons In New Mexico and a 
good many head of stock.—Rochester 
Uuio.3 and Advertiser.

When Governor Roosevelt becomes 
president of the United States, New Mex
ico will have no trouble to get Into th# 
Union.—Kansas City Star.

THE ROYAL BOX.THE GENTLE SAMOANS.
success.. Tnere are few A mud bank In Kiel harbor has been 

Uty of leze majesty. The kaiser under
yacht, the Meteor, him- 
ud bank got in the way.

There is nothing left for the Samoan 
kings to do except settle down and found 
a Pacific Inland aristocracy.—Washington 
Star.

He Cssghl Her.
Miss Jinks was out walking with an 

admirer on each side. A storm came on.

gum 
took
self, when the m 
The Meteor stuck fast and had to be 
hauled off by a torpedo boat.

The czar 
Michael’s i
to restore his military 
the practical extent of restoring the In
come of £25,000 a year which he used to 
enjoy from the Imperial exchequer.

The Austrian emperor breakfasts 
summer and winter, at 5 
meat and u cup of coffee.

to steer his
In a Chicago poolroom raid seven wom

en were captured who gave their names 
as Smith. Fifty more of the same name 
escaped, it is said. Oh, Smith, what 
crimes have been committed ih thy 
name!—Springfield (Ills.) News.

Miss Susan B. Anthony tells the In
ternational Council of Women that she 
has not yet given up her faith In men. 
We hope not. As long ns men are the 
fathers of so many girl babies there 
must be some good in them.—Louisville 
Courier-Journal

The push cart man, with liquefied air 
’ at 5 cents à gallon, will soon become a 

fixture. Thus each home may have its 
cooler at a small expense, and, 

power is needed, machinery may 
rated with the same product.—

Ü Sewed, and one feels himself a nan I!

9 St»ï

■ plish what we claim.

mpanied by lightning. Jones said he 
frightened.

Brown thought it a capital opportunity 
to show off hie superior courage before 
the adored one.

“What are you frightened at? I am as 
cool as a cucumber.”

“Yes. I 
Jones, “iff'

Mataafa has quit the king business. 
He Kays $GO a month and board himself 
is not enough te pay for the trouble #f 
the job.—Kansas City Times.

Perhaps aa order forbidding the Impor
tation of feather dusters and paper col
lars thto Samoa would have a good effect. 
Bach article* are great temptations t# 
those natives who are in the least bit dis
posed to embark In the king business.— 
Washington Post.

chap can find anything 
as long as he can’t sling 
isn’t monstrous conceit, I’ll eat my derby. 
It is ten times worse than the poor play
er, who struts around like a peacock, 
but never dreams of sneering at his critic 
because the critic can’t act.

“This reminds me, by the way, of a 
friend of mine in Chicago

has forgiven the Grand Duke 
tic marriage so far as 

title, b
morgana

ut not to

JEWELRY JOTTINGS.
i 250,000 CUREDÜ

VARICOCELE4 BYPHIL™1 OLKe| -

3ft. DBS*

Nursing Mothersshould not fear,” replied 
you and I were alone, but I 

am afraid of Miss Jinks in this lightning. 
She is so attractive.”

Brown is still a bachelor, but Jones is

For men’s vest chain charms very large 
stones, usually semiprecious, are drilled 
.hrongb lengthwise and hung en a stout 
gold wire.

An odd and pretty ring for a 
lady consists of beautiful!

mount
slender baud of the ring.

Bizarre designs are seldom seen In ear
rings, vet there are a few long golden 
pendants in style so barbaric as to de
mand a wearer with courage; some large 
gypsy hoops, occasional fancy knots, 
jeweled bails, floral and odd design*.— 
jewelers’ Circular.

newspaper 
who was sent to interview a wealthy 

rk "packer and came away mad as 
_ because the magnate had tried to 
patronize him. ‘The ignorant chump!’ ho 
said bitterly. ‘I’d like to see him tackle 
my job!’ That evening I met the pork 
packer at the Calumet club, and it seem
ed that he, too, was displeased over the 
encounter. ‘He’s a very impudent whip* 
persnapper,’ he remarked" in describing 
the reporter. ’I’ll bet ho ain’t got 
enough to trim a side of meat!’

every morning, 
o’clock on cold 
At noon he takes luncheon aud at 3

dread hot weather. They 
know how it weakens and 
how this affects the baby.

All such mothers need 
Scott’s Emulsion. It gives 
them strength and makes 
the baby’s food richer and 
more abundant. q ,

50c. and SI. All druggists.

po
bll He drinks one glass of bet* 

daily and a few glasses of wins., 
the stroke of 9 he goes to bed.')

The shah of Persia thinks that the art 
and has

ly marked tar- 
quartz cut in marquise shape and 

ed to show no gold except the

hTHE HOME DOCTvR. No Officeholder.
“Did you ever hold an officeT9 inquired 

the new arrival at Engle Eye.
“Waal, aot exactly, stranger," replied 

JLmber Pete. “When we had the cyclone, 
t ttried to hold the postoffice, but tlw 
thing just slipped outer my hands and 
■tinted for the stars. I guess that’s ’bout 
the last office I tried to hold, stranger."— 
Ûàioneo News. ......................

be oper
! Marion Chronicle.

Sir Thomas Lipton says that for hie 
coat of arms he has devised a crest hav» 
ing two horny hands of labor, one grasp
ing. Mea.pjant flower amj the ether «

Powdered rice applied on lint will stop 
a bleeding wound.

Daily exercise with light dumbuells 
round backs.

!
of printing transcends all others 
a particular admiration for his court 
printer. He has lately seen a type
writer, and the idea that “printing" cun 
be accomplished by the mere tapping of 

i keys was almoç| too much efor him.

[Kennedy £ Kergan I
Cor. Mlchigao Avi. and Shill)» St. H

DETROIT, MICH. ■
Pat a eprained ankle at once Into hot 

water for ten min-"s. Afterward, if the 
pain I. severe, UK a bran bug dipped 
into hot Ttuagui.

“Interesting exhibit of criterion.,
wasn't it!"—N.w Orleans TtiBH-Dsoe-E

• i ■
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PUBLIC SCHOOL PB010TI0NS

The Walt el the midsummer pro
motion examinations in the public 
school, given below, will relieve the 
minds of many anxious little student*, 

incidentally, give the front 
Reporter office a much 

Three or four who were

fidEXCHANGING IDIIshe ream and cake at the lawn eodal I ( 
on Saturday night

Mr. George Holmes is this week 
visiting friends at Uananoque.

Tea, cake, and ioeeream on I. 0- 
Algulre’a lawn on Saturday tight 

Mr. R. McLean, a graduate of the 
Athene model class of '97, is in Athena 
this week.

Mrs. H. R. Knowlton is spending 
month at Union Park on the St. ! V 

Lawrence. ' | k
Time has arrived and we Mise Laura and Nina Buell of il 
1 line nas I Mtilorytown are visiting at the home
ask the public to see our “ Mr/ud Hlfc L c A|guire.
large stock of glass jare amith,„ Fal„ Newa: Miw Addie 
and test the value we Ot- I „f Athene was the guest of
fer in sugars. Mrs. Andrew Morrison last week.

SEASONABLE
SUMMER
SUPPLIES

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.
ET *hm ^^^Tt After many weeks of anxious wtiw

Sîffrr^ wyrïii^Srs?
concurred In, and the last tiro meaeniw g^urdav and Tueeday hit.
were read a^thi.d tlm* uaual, Athens school makes a very
mSS‘nTHm.gaior»e HL Tester «viewed creditable showing in numbe^T**” 
the session In arraignment of the Govern- and honors. The names of the sot
mens, but brtore adjournment tor ln]°°° oeasfbl students at eohools in this
the supply M*J^l*?SLhjii*he0lto- section are given below :
Mr. Fielding replied, and bsforane nn

autrttsssriSM *,. *>
Excellency prorogued Parliament In the tgs principals of high schools or public 
following school inspectors. No marks will be

sent or given to candidates by the 
department. Certificates of auooesaful 
candidates will be sent to principals 
and Inspectors about the first of 
September.

Unsuccessful candidates should not 
appeal until they hnve consulted the 
high school principal after receiving 
their mark* Appeals to be entertain
ed must be made to the Deputy Min
ister before the 20th of September.

ATHENS.

m IKS 11 El..
Ask your friends about tfflB 

Clothes they wear, find out the 1 
price they pay and the quality ' 

they get ; notice the style of 

the garments.

Th •

mftiParties can obtain all nec
essary supplies at the 
Athens Grocery, Canned 
Goods of aH kinds, plain 
and fancy biscuits, pickles, 
lemons, &c.

AsipR Important Events in Few Words 
For Busy Readers.

and will, ™. 
door of the

recommended may receive the coveted 
call up higher when

,\\

!
Who SOIT World’s Bsppmlsw Cactal'T 

---- . p*t Into Handy and
school re-openx 

following forms i?eompBsd
▲ttrestivs Stops rov tto Hssdors of 
OsrVspsr-A Solid Hoot’s Xoleymeos 
|e Vsrm.rspl.sd loformotlen.

in the
appear in order of merit :

roan i.
To Intermediate I.-o-Martha King, 

Vera Gainford, Haul Oolbornr, Roy 
Patterson, Evelyns Gifford, Keiths 
Parnell, Kay Kincaid, Lilly Darling.

To Senior I.-—Louisa Broad, Edna 
Smith, Pearl Parish, Kenneth Blanoh- 
er, Carrie Covey.

To Jr. Pt U.-Bstber Kincaid, Brvee 
Wilson, Boa trice Saunders, Lain Mc
Lean, Muriel Kelly.

To Senior Part IL - Beaumont 
Cornell, Kenneth McClary, Allan 
Evertie, Laura Blanober, Mabel Jaoob, 
Caroline LaRoee, Errett Pierce, Sienna 
Mullin, George Foley.

FORM II.
To Junior II.—Gertie Oroee, Jean 

Karley, Carson MoNamee, Hayden 
Hayes, Stanley Price, Marjory Saund- 

I era, Frank Smith, Helen Donovan,
I Helen Pipe, Vera Gainford.

To Senior II —Effie Blancher, Roy 
Pariah, Muriel Fair, Harold Wiltae, 
Bessie McLaughlin, Stevie Stinson, 

May Gifford, Belle

The

'li
en compare the clothing 

of your best dressed friend with 

our line of

SECRET SOCIETIES.
The Ontario LO.O.E. Grand Lodge

to^ÎMtto7 U jean.,"and d«Xd to 

meet next year In Hamilton.
n-n hex of wan.

The Madrid Gazette says It la ordered 
that there be held an additional inquiry 
to discover the responsibility for the lack 
of of defence which necessitated
the capitulation of Santiago de Cuba.

TEE LABOR WORLD.
The Toronto union of the Brotherhood 

eg Railway Trackmen have been notified 
that the executive committee will make 
one more effort to watt on the m**J***‘ 
ment and if possible adjust their differ-

Speeoa Frem the TSroa». ■ 
His Excellency Lord Mlnto prooeeded 

In state to the . Senate Chamber shortly

having taken his seat on the throne, and 
having been summoned, 

h from the throne. Ready-to-wear SuitsCheese continues to •boom. Atthe Commons 
delivered the speeo
W“lHon™Gentlemen of the Senate, 
tlemenl ot the Heu» of Comment: In 
relieving you of your dutlee during title 
protracted eetslon, I desire to thank yon 
for the diligent attention you hare given 
to the many important mraeurae which 
have been enbmitted for year oontldeim- 
tien.

... , .. ... ri Brook ville last week colored brought
We have a fine line oi 10^ ind white brought I0*c. , .
new Teas and the best Mr and Mrs, E. Middleton and son, This year’s styles, well-made, yours for $8.oo, a full suit,
brands of Coffee. These Madrid Springe, N Y., are visiting | Nothing cheap about them but the price,
goods are very superior I old fiienda in Athena and vicinity, 
and are sold at popular I Miasm Maggie r Taplin and Clara 
prices. I Steele ot Brockvilld are visiting friends
V . in Athena, the guest of Miss Jessie

Our whole etook of groceries and provisions . _ ..to worthy of your beat attention. Prompt de | Taplin. 
livery of all orders.

Gen-

^ - -

M. SILVER'S
POKE L

‘I am glad to observe that the notion 
of Canada In deciding to unite with the 
mother country and the Australian col
on lea in

. West Corr King and Buell Sts., Brocl^jlle.
j>. s.__Go to Silver’s for your Boots and Shoes and save

from io to 25 per cent.

K. C. Berney 
F. Blanchard
E. M. Bolton
F. W. Bullie 
M. Cawley 
H. Coleman 
R. N. Crane 
Laura Goodall 
M. McDonald 
M. A. Slack 
Marcus Stevens 
Maurice Stevens 
M. Wiltae
L. J. Berney (honore)
G. Lawson (honors)
T. B. Rhodes (honors)
M. Walker (honors)

FORM II.----PiBT I.

the construction of a Paolflo 
cable has met with general approval.

“I congratulate you on the evidence of 
tinned prosperity that prevail. In oil 

parts of the Dominion, and which has 
stimulated the formation of eo rnany 
companies having for their object the 
development of enterprises that must 
tend to Increase the wealth of the ooun-
tr^‘Gentlemen of the House of Commons: 
I thank you In Her Majesty', name tor 
the supplies you have granted for the 
public service.

“Hon. Gentlemen of the 
(demon of the House of Commons: In 
bidding you farewell I desire to express 
the hope that Canada may long continue 
to enjoy the prosperity that at present
PrThe‘îioy»l Regiment of Canadian In- 
fan try furnished the g nord of honor.

I Mr*. D. B. Johnston of Chicago,
If FT r V ft MfiCLARY after *n ablencc of twenty years, isA.C.L.LI <X mVVL-nni I vUiting old (fiends in Athens and at 

Oak Leaf.

MDHICIFAI. HATTER*.
The Detroit Common Council at a 

special session yesterday nftornooon
^toi:^dininar^rc~ 
and Fort Wayne lines changing the rate 
ef fare from five cent* to eight ticket» for 
a quarter. There will be a hot legal fight 
over the plan to reduce the rate.

RAILROAD RUMBLING*.
The half-yearly report of the Grand 

Trunk Railway Company announces that 
a surplus of £185,400 has been added to 
the balance of At, «00 carried forward 
from lees, making available a payment 
of a full dividend of four per cent, on 
guaranteed «took, and one per cent, on 
Erst preference for the half year, leaving 
S balance of £2.000 to carry forward.

PURELY PERSONAL.
Emperor William on Friday attended 

the opening of the Dortmund-Ema Canal.
Sir Richard Cartwright, the Minister 

of Trade and Commerce, will address a 
meeting in Toronto on the evening of 
Thursday, Aug. 84.

Admiral Dewey, In response to an In
quiry made by The Daily Mall, sends 
the following: “Regret cannot visit Eng
land. Must arrive New York Oct. 1.”

Harold Muoklestone, son of Canon 
Muoklestone, Perth, takes an instructor- 
ship In Leland Stanford University, 
California. He Is a graduate of Trinity, 
Toronto.

walk. I sent for another six boxes and 
as a result consider my cure complete. 
I can relish food better, sleep soundly, 
and stand more fatigue than I could 
for years previous., Although I have 
passed the meridian of life I feel as 
when I was in my twenties. With 
great pleasure and a grateful heart I 
give thir testimony

The public is cautioned against
pink colored imitations of these 

The gen nine are sold 
around

■ I The freckles a girl gets at the lake
,THK I Mr. and Mrs. Goad ot Toledo and wil, 8tav by her longer than the young

Parisian Hair Works 1 Mrs. George Rudd of Toronto, with a man ahè annexes.
or Bbocxville iKtiohn* rottogé »” Chariton lake On Sabbath, the 27th, the Rev.jV.

jtoremiy to do any kind rt wort to Urn -, U veek. LtZk PauV.P-X

—r~T ... Inka Sylvia, « leading member of the teri,n church. There will be no
Toimare *aspêSïïtyf°au' ordSi by mall at-1 thoroughbred Holstein family of C. J. preaching service next Sabbath, 
tended to promptly. Call whan ,|îï„*° 101 Gilroy & Son, was seriously ill lost - ,nroekvui. tod have yoor-rtrra- by^ I was successful, treated by Myrtle Grace, daughter of Mr and

A. B. DeSKULHB, | Vete’inary Peet of Athena. Mrs. W. G. McLaughlin, died on
.... .1 Wednesday last, after an illness of

Mr. Cbas. Whiting, a dmnity sin- only a few daya- ggej one year and 
dent at Queens, occupied the ele;en montb« The parents have the
of St. Paul’s church on SabUth even th o(b11 in their sad bereave-
ing in the absence of the pastor, wh<> „entf 
is taking hie annual vacation.

Lloyd -Willson,
Earl, Glen Earl, Harold Jacob.

FORM III.
To Junior III.—Florence Stinson. 

Manliff Berney, George Pipe, Leta 
Arnold, Ada Brown, Lola Palmer, 
Rofna Broad.

To Senior III —Jeesie Brown, Lena 
Walker, Dannie Conway, Raymond 
Greene, Gertie Youngs, Geo. Hawkins, 
Edith B

Senate, Qen-
num-

famous pills.
only in boxes, the wrapper 
which bears the words “Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills for Pale People.” If your 
dealer does not have them they will be 
sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing thé Dr. 
Williams* Medicine Co. 'Brockville, 
Ont.

Kino bt., 3 doors east or Buell.

A. Anglin 
F. M. C. Barber 
R. H. Barber 
J. M. Barker 
M. A. Berney 
P. Billings 

' L. Bullis 
M. Karley 
A. Charland 
W. G. Connolly 
C. Crane
J. Cughan 
E. De Wolfe
V. M. Edgar 

. R. J. Ellis
W. H. Eyre 
E. Gallagher
K. F. Gilroy 
H. B. Greene 
C. Grey
M. Hagerman 
A. Hall 
C. E. Halladay 
H. J. Hunt 
J. M. Kelly 
A M. Lee
G. G. McConkey 
R. Mackie
C. Mitchell
A. O’Donahue
H. Patterson
B. Z. Pierce
W. E. Pinkerton 
M. Pritchard 
A. E. Taggart 
R. Thompson 
H. R. Wârren
C. Wiltoe 
C. Williams

town.
LOCAL SUMMARY.FORM IT.

To Junior IV.—Arlissn Hagerman, 
Lillie Csdwell, Eric Jonee, Berta Aber
nathy, Robbie Stinson, Rone Johnston, 
Jean Johnston, Mabel Stewart, Floyd 
Howe.

One More Is l>e»d.
Ottawa. Aug. 14.—Ellen Ryan of 

Manlwakl, the ninth victim of the Can
ada Atlantic Railway wreck at St. Poly- 
oarpe last Wednesday, died on Saturday 
night. Ellen Ryan’s sister was killed 
outright, and their niece. Ellen MoDou- 
gall, who was travelling with them, 
may die._________________

„ _ » an. • a u l i A. harvest home festival is to beThe congregation of Christ church he]d on the nJg ot the Methodist 
Athens, will hold their animal harvest !hurchj Qre„nbu8h> on Wednesday,

P^^nwn^HanT^ydey.^Mtimie^L»^, I I ^^^i^ed^thU^wTOk^ ' ^fïoM^U^r.T^rni-Vmuto'.

Arthur Merrick. I Boiled sunt Down

ATHENE AND NMOffBOBINO LOOAU 
TUB 8BXEFLY WBITTBN OP.

English Spavin Liniment remove* 
all hard, or callous Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeny, 
Stifles, Sprains, Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use 
of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb <fc Son.

People who are afraid they may be 
struck by lightening can take comfort 
out of statistics. Alex. McCabe, in 
the August Century, 
chances ot being killed by a bolt are 
not more than one in 100,000. If it 
wasn’t for the chance of being killed 
by one of a thousand other things a 
person might feci fairly comfortable.

Tickets, 36c ; double, 65c ; family 
Mr I tickets, $1.00. All are invited.On Thursday morning last

SOPBBTON. | Lawn social at I. 0. Alguite’s on I Havelab Barber left Athens for South I There is ftn interesting fight ahead
-----  I Saturday night. I B nd, Indiana, accompanying Mrs. I between tbe druggists of the province

returned home. . I • i a t n ai. I The many little friends in Athens of I macy received a letter from the License
The Ladies* Aid of this place will Gu to the lawn social at. L L. Al I yi^ier Heibie Wiltse of Mai lory town I Holders’ Association stating that the 

give an ice cream social on T. F. I guires on Saturday. I |earn regret that he is suffer-1 extract is an intbxicant and used as a
Soper’s lawn on Tuesday evening, Miga gertba pierce is this week I ing from an abcess. He is being I beverage, and that the license holders
August 2nd. A musical and literary I Yjgmng friends in Lyndhurst. I treated at Brock ville General Hospital. I will make application to the provincial
programme is being prepared. I M -1 , , . . . authorities to so change the law that
»Mr. Jack Downey paid a farewell The Liverpool cheese cable on Mon Mr. Samoet Laughlin, who is spend. the gale of the extracfc will be brought 
visit to friends here on Saturday and day was 47s 6d for colored and 46s b « I ing the summer at Idle While, Char- un(jer the regulations of the license
Sunday. He leaves for the West this for white. leeton lake, was joined last week by . d rtment
week. Miss Flo Stevens and Mr. Jamei his sister, Miss Langhlin oi Toronto, tomahawk was found

Mrs. W. T. Sheridan »nd children BlancWd lelt Athena thia week for and they «re this ryeek visiting rela- An Indian ™ ”
have returned from a week’s visit with Ottawa to enter the normal school I tives in New York state. PRt petit'g Comber, Ont.

fnends m^.tbenJ' ,,„,wed old Mr. Wilton O'ds and Mr. Newman Athens Oddfellows extend oongratu- Th'e toraahawk was evidently stuck
V . Kop« IflRt w«*lt I of Syracuse, N. Y., arrived in Athens I lations to Mr. C. C. Lyman on h18 I into the tree iiy an Indian an l lost

M visitino friends on Tuesday for a visit with friends. * election to the honorable position of There wa8> by actual count, sixty
• tka* u I , . , , «. I Grand Warden of fjhe Ontario grand I yearg» growth of wood over the instm-
m pttoburg- -aisinff ^ During the model school term, Miss { of I.O.O.F. He is now in a „Pnfc so that at the least calculation

A ^^ ««vel plan f"r Emma Patton of Oxford Mills "Ü1 dir^t line for the highest office in the ,he t hawk wa8 placed there more
“TVitJ1 JtC yvi, havecharge°f the prlCC'l,alB depart- jurisdiction. thsn/i center, ago. The saw had

cïpe and bonnets. The millinery was wears one of the new style of hats just ■They are receiving the con hawk is now in his possession, 
displayed on Friday afternoon and a oome out gratulations of their Athenian friends An old-fashioned, good humored,
large number of youthful ladies attend- Miss Flossie Chatero of Brock ville is I tbig wee\^ but effective way of dispersing a mob
ed. The prices ranged from one to I spending a tew days in Athens and at I „ . was tried with complete success at
five cents and the proceeds from the Charleston Lake, the guest of Mr. and I Effects follow causes. 1 nee ec o I Rjflgffampton, New York, the other 
sale, amounting to one dollar, will be Mrs. Joseph Thompson. a business training m the "roc“^u'e day. When the Binghampton mob
used to purchase a gift for their Sunday n.. I Business College cau®88 |5ftduat^. fj1 bipcame unmanageable fire hose was
school teacher Mortimer R. Parish of Chicago- find employment.- Mr. Harry Will- Attaohed to convenient hydrant* and

Mr. and Mre. Johnson Fov, Toronto, TU-, «pent a few days lwt week: visit- iam8| a graduate has a position in ^ water turned on in a drenching
are visiting their friends in this ing bis father, Wm. Parish Athens. Watertown. Brockvillq College is the ghower The effect was instantaneous,
section. ^ Mr. Parish is Assistant Supermtendent leading Business school of the day. fche mob scattered in all directions to

Miss’ Gertie Johnston, for the of the Chicago City Express Co. T|m ___ council of Rear avoid a ducking. But to show the
past week a guest at Maple Grove, 0n lh(J 24tl, in6t j Mr. Arthur yon and Escott will meet in the superiority of oold water to cold steel
has returned home o Athens. Fisher, B. A.,- will leave Athens for town hall Athens, at 1 o’clock p. m. or cold lead, everybody ran away

Miss Maud Washburn is spending Moose jaWj ÿf. w, X., where he will on Monday, August 21st. Public and laughing. The most determined rioter 
a few days with friends in Rockport. vilit y, brother and may decide to aeDarato school trustees are requested could not stand being made ndicn o

Miss May Andrews, Lombardy, k hia home in that district. toFaen, in their requisitions before that under the uncompromising nozzto,
and Miss Julia Washburn, Washburn’s 1 and the disturbance quickly subsided.

guests at Green Grove I The pupils and teachers of the Bap _ 1 No jierson was hurt and the fun of it
1 list Sabbath school held their annual On Saturday evening next the I kept the people from getting angry. 

Miss Essie Steacv, Wilteetown, and picnic at Charleston Lake on Friday Ladies’ Aid Society of the Methodist I jfc ig a curious fact that men who 
Miss Bell Johnson Oak Leaf, were I last. The weather was fine and the church will hold a social o» the lawn I woujd not flinch before, levelled rifles

event was thoroughly enjoyed by all. of Mr. I. C. Alguire. Ice-cream, cake, I incontinently take tô their heels
Ac., will be served (on the Euro- from a downpour of water, 

pean plan) at small tables. The I 
grounds are admirably suited for such 

and no doubt the event will

Italy Has Lost Prestige.
Pekin, Aug. 14.—The Italian Minister 

has afked the ’JDeung Li Yamen for a rail
way concession to an Italian syndicate, as 
Italy has lost prestige since the Sanmun 
affair.

UNCLASSIFIED.
The French Government has issued a 

prohibition of any further fights between 
trails and wild beasts, owing to the 
brutal exhibition recently given between 
a bull and a lion.

3m.
He Believed In Tobacco.

The late Dr. Norman Kerr, the Eng
lish temperance advocate, made a life 
study of the subject of inebriety, con
cerning various aspects of which he had 
published about 30 volumes, together 
with numerous articles in medical jour
nals. On the efficacy of tobacco as a dis
infectant he also held strong opinions 
and made the following statement: “On 
broad, general grounds, I am decidedly 
of opinion, from my own experience and 
observation, that tobacco smoking—other

London specials from Bombay report 
nin in Allahabad. Madras, the Decan 
and Bengal, and showers in Bombay. 
Tùe Government's anxiety in regard to 
the possibility of a famine is therefore 
relieved.

Mr. Q. Nelson. Napanee, found a baby 
boy at his doorstep the other mornlug. 
A note asked that, the child be cared for 
and brought up “a good Protestant. ’ 
No clue of the mother was secured, and 
Mrs. Nelson will adopt the boy.

Tomml Piece, an Italian, working on 
the line of the G.T. R. as a track repairer, 
was struck by the westbound passenger 
train at Mlmico on Sunday morning at 
7.B0 and instantly killed. Deceased leaves 
s wife and four children in Buffalo. He 
was 85 years of age.

THE FIRE RECORD.
The Guild building «*• Dallas, Texas, 

a million dollars, was

shows that the

Z
things being equal-does give any. one ex
posed to infection a considerable amount 
of immunity.”

A New Departure.

Dr. Marschand, the 
has at

celebrated 
last openod- 
laboratory «

French physipian, 
his magnificently equipped 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and women of 
Canada may row proeme the gflKice of 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep
utation for successfully treating all 

diseases of men and women,

Erlnleme.
In his “Collections and Recollections” 

Mr. Russell gives two Irish bulls which 
are prise specimens of their class. This 
by T. Healy, “As long as the voice of 
Irish suffering is dumb, the ear of Eng
lish compassion is deaf to it.”

And this from The Irish Times, The 
key of the Irish difficulty is not to be 
found in the empty pocket of the land
lord.” ________ _

Wdrth a quarter of 
àcftroysd Ly on Friday.

On Saturday the Delhi House, Delhi, 
WM completely destroyed by fire. Loss 
on building $8.000; on contents $500. 

«HtoJJghtnl*1* struck the C. Beck Manu- fiSGrlng Company h now lumber yard 
st Penetangulshene on Saturday, setting 

«• • fire the lumber and consuming about 
19B.000 feet.

At Oshawa on Sunday the tannery 
„ owned by Mr. James Robson & Sons was 

burned to the ground along with all the 
’•■took. Estimated loss about $45,000; m- 

ooverlng about $20,000.
George Ruth van’s barns and 

lnas. situate about three miles from Aill- 
t «ton, Ont., were destroyed by lightning

on Saturday morning. They contained 
this and last season’s entire crops

The residence and soda water works of 
j K. O. MoCrohan. Whitby, were burned 
Mfo<on Friday. Only the walls of the house 

tSF proper are left standing. Everything In 
the barn, including a valuable horse and 
two pigs, was burned, and very little was 
saved from the house. Mrs. McCrohaii 
and the five children narrowly escaped In 
their night clothes. Mr. McCrohan was 
away from home.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
X Samuel F. Harknes,, who is wanted in 
Petrolea on a charge of embezzlement, 
has been extradited from Toledo.

James Gallagher was on Friday sen
tenced at Cobourg to one year In the 
Central Prison, on a charge of bigamy. 
In June, 189B, he married Ellen Clancey 
of Oshawa. and in November, 1898, he 
married Miss Crow, daughter of Lhier 
Crow of the Indian reserve at Rosneath.

G. W. Cline, sent down from Hamilton 
last March to servo a six years’ sentence 
in the Kingston Penitentiary for shoot
ing at his wife and son, was on Friday 
pardoned and conveyed from the peni
tentiary to the Gonorol Hospital He is 
suffering from heart disease and rheuma
tism.

MATRICULATION. (4) nervous
and you have but to write the doctor 
to he convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who i* 
entitled to the high position he hold* 
in the medical fraternity.

Wbv suffer in silence when you can 
the advice of this eminent 

physician free of charge.
All correspondence is strictly confi

dential and namen are held as sacred. 
Answers to correspondence are mailed 
in plain envelopes.

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant prie» for medicines, in fact it 
rarely happens that a patient has ex
pended over 50 cents to one dollar be
fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
and admirer of the doctor.

A special staff of lady physicians 
assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment 
of female cased. Always enclose three 
cent stamp when you write and ad
dress the Dr. Marchand Chemical Co., 
Detriot, Mich., U. S. A. —Mention 
the Athens Reporter when you write 
the doctor.

A Gone Feeling.
A married man who was recently hyn- 

notixed says it made him feel just like It 
doee when hie wife makes up her mind.— 
Chicago News.

GOT THE CHECKS' MIXED.

A. Brown 
M. Connolly 
E. M, Taylor 
J. Wiltse •f

MATRICULATION (3)
C. A. Halladay 
L. Stevens.

Man Get» Hot Wfcen Ten secure
Mention Oil Stoves.

“Funny thing happened to a friend of 
mine lately,” said n gentleman from Mis
sissippi at the counter of one of the ho
tels. “He lives at Yazoo City, but he has 
some business interests in the City of 
Mexico, a 1 became engaged to a very 
beautiful young lady of that place. A 
couple of weeks ago he went down to get 
married and bad his two trunks, contain
ing his trousseau, checked through fronâ 
Yazoo to Mexico City via New Orleans. 
Through some blunder at the baggage 
room he was given the checks for a pair 
of big packing cases belonging to an oil 
stove drummer and never discovered the 
error until he opened ’em up at hia des-
^•H^had made the trip in a suit of 

brown knickerbockers and, owing to a de
route, arrived just before the hour 
the ceremony. The wedding was 

swell affair, and when the

FORM III.
euranoe M. E. Barber (honors)

L. Drummond 
L. G. Earl 
W. Elliott 
W. Gallagher 
C. A. Halladay
B. Howe (honors)
G. Johnston
E. Kennedy
W. W, Kennedy (honors) 
E. P. Kincaid (honors)
A. C. Lynch 
W. Pinkerton
C. Pritchard
A. M. Roddick (honors; 
V. Steacy
L. Steyens
M. E, Stinson
B. C. Taggart (honors)
B. Tett
A. W. Trickey (honors)
D. VvYork.

outbuild-

mers, are

guests at Lake Side, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sheffield, 

Lyndhurst, visited friends here on Sun Mrs. (Dr.) Lillie, who is unusually 
susceptible to ivy poisoning, has been

attended the I obliged to return from Charleston here attended the | ^ ^ AthonB on account of again
being infected with this noxious plant

G RE BN BUSH.to be a very 
poor fellow saw the oil stoves he went 
nearly crasy. Oil etovee are all right 1* 
their place, y’ know, but a man can’t very 
WUU get married la one of them, so, by 
Jov., h. h.d to go and ro.tt th. bridal 
party in his old brown knickerbockers, 
which hadn’t been improved, I can assure 
you, by his long journey! The punctili
ous Mexicans were scandalized, and the 
bride almost went into hysterics.

“Queer part about it was that after he 
got back home with his wife the very 
first person that called was * smooth 
looking chap carrying a handbag. T hear 
you are just setting up housekeeping, he 
said, ‘and I would Ilk# to show you s 
very valuable and Interesting^ invention. 
It is a small, compact oil *tove’—

“He never got any further. No, indeed I 
My friend didn’t do a thing to himl”— 
New Orleans Tlmea-Democrat.

a purpose
be well patronizc.d I Friday, Aug. 11.—Mr. Lewis Moore

Drs. Will and Ed. Giles, former of New'York is home with his friend#

tss££sx sL-rsïâ r - —
ïstert# s.a.'-.'r ri”

jbered by badly mangled by being caught in the

A number from
picnic on Seeley’* Bay on Saturday.

Two strange gentlemen struck r 
Saturday night, who seemed very I Mr Stephen Edwards and wife and 
hilarious. Although small in stature I pr Anderson and wife, of Mitchell, 
they made it interesting for some of IMr. E. R. Roliertson of Montreal 

and their visit I are this week guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Phil. Wiltae and family at the Bullis’ 
cottage, Charleston lake.

■ leather. It olle, softens, black- ■
H one and protects. Use . ■

I Eureka I 
I Harness Oil!
■ en your best harness, year eld her- ■
■ ss-rr; ■

.GANANOQUE.
our young men 
not soon be forgotten.FORM L

D. E. Benson, B. B. Cook, H.
With

geniality is pleasantly
many Athenians, proved a gieat sur- binder. ,
prise to his friends, as during his Wm. Tackaberry has purchased a 
fourteen years’ absence he had gained threshing machine and is d >ing a 
in weight until he now tips the beam rushing business. He reports grain 
at about 200 lbs. | to be yielding well.

A rangements
for holding a Harvest Festival on the 

The Toledo Brass 
The

remem

Dempster, H. M. Mackenzie, 
honors'—J. F. Benson. FRONT OF YONGB. Mr. Wm. Toner, a Gananoque 

Monday, Aug. 14.—We do not I young man who lived for some time 
know as to the drought at the several in Renfrew returned laat *°
watering and summer resorts, but it is that town from the Klondike, lie 
very dry at Caintown. It would cer- had spent fourteen months at Atl.n 
tainly Lake a strong man cry to see and had been as far north as thirty- 
the mammoth sweet corn and pump- five miles beyond Dawson City. He 
kin. wilt down thinks that there is as much gold in

A. Eagley and family took an outing Ontario as in the Klondike, 
on the river last week and also did Qr jj (>. Bates of Chicago, III., 
the house of Phillips. It is said a and Hon. N. B. Scott, United States
very healthful time was spent. Senator, of Wheeling, West Virginia,

Mr. Samuel Hugs boon, who has al- accompaaiei by their wives, are ex- Agnostto Report,
ready fine buildings, "dl shortly erect Bt Charleston lake this week Qn <he evening of August 15, in the
a fine addition to lna barn where they will be lho guests of Mr. middlo of thfl 8treet in front of the

Mr. Thomas Dickey a^ "‘fe ar® and Mrs. B. Lovenn on their house- Memoria, United Brethren Church, A WOMAN’S SUFFERING.
yialting fnends and relatives m Mal- Dr. Bates is an old graduate of To[edo ohio the elegantly bound vol- ------
lory town. Athens high school and well known to ’which’ compo«e the library of Wa. Troubled with Palpitation .1 ».

J. Qninsey and J. Fergwm of Ctun- many of the Reporter, while , Q Wagi,onerj formerly one Heart. Extreme Weakneto and Her-
town had a good day e fishing on the S(>nator Scott is noted as being the moat pr0n„Unced agnostics in yens Hrodaek*. Montrose
^eyron^rrniroVoYpLtroT^d richest ronatermtheUtited States. the world, wU^be ^burn^ He tan £»£££ îfd°y who
otheni tithe finny famiiy^ne Grove I -North Augusta, Aug. 14—Tfte resi made a public °f of"'Dr. PWiUUma’ * PinkU,pilU

dn^rZi e^eV^rk'r-: ^ V^^thren The

It is not necessary to be a hunch- cotardly I>erson throwing stone», -brarym quation valued has resided in that locality for many

—srSLtr» srt, s ats? ü£?irc
- »- gxax'js?'

Then the front door and front windows Waggoner b library. ago I was taken ill. I attributed the
were broken by large atone*, frighten- Qoeellne Used by Mistake. trouble at the time to an injury
ing Mrs. Dunn and her guest, Miss The fire u the Rev R D. Knox’s sustained by a fall. Time went on and 

The following letter has been reoei- Wood of Smith’s Falls. The cowardly touse Wolfe Island, last Thursday was I did not get better. The symptoms 
ved by the chief of police, Kingston : act j„ done tnrough spite, and this is 1 b, gasoline being burnt in a of my complaint were palpitation ot
If a young man named Herbert Snider uot the first time in the last year his in D1istake for coal oil. The the heart, extreme weakness, stomach
is found in your town soliciting sub- house has been attacked. storekeeper was supplied with gasoline troubles and temblo headaches. I was ^ c..
scriptions or professing to sell a book Lyndhurst Fair. instead of coal oil. He being away a very nervous, had no ap|w lte and ex- ^rapentic effects ot different kinds
in the interest of the blind, please com- „„blish'the man was called in to tap the barrel, penenced much wake illness st night. have been attributed to laughter by th* -
munieate with Alexander Smith, chief We are requested to publisn the recognize the smell W. Finally I was eonqiellcd to take to my gravest medical writers from Hlppocra-
7°'^ Hamilton following change, in prize listj nard „„t romTof the gasoline in hi, bed, being too weak to sit up any tes downward. Th. father of medicine
of police, Mammon. B . u. 24 is to read : Article* m Lard put some oi » Tn iliii» mnditlnn I w»r trout laid special stress on the importance otThe purple two-cent stamp will soon Rule JL * , N not manufactured in lantern and nearly set his barn on fare, longer. In this condition 1 aa ^ t merrinpient at mealg The old pi^Mani
Hp a thim/of the p ist. The color of classe* M. » compete, but He subdued the flames, and on being ed at different times by three doctors recommended laughter as « «SVarfol

preference witi°begiven to srtie.es and ^ SWAHtT,

drd^ina,ydir;rro,oti ireenl gaSeT^etob^ it should read, Xonly derth" wonld^oon ‘ end^ my sufferings
the ord in 7 P -fthe nreeent supply is Best garden collection. . .. . w the storekeeper Acaped being One day Mis. Smith of Port RobmSon cas0 of a gentleman who got rid of an
stamp » *°7“ll^!rde^rtment On page 17, pnze for Aiyshire bull »sy the «ore». ^ oil hims came to m meand |ier,uadod my hits-1 Intermittent fever sfter within, s per- _
wuTro-iwno firet, however snroharging °" “Vpl^n^BwkviuîTfo’ self, was tereuse the yV-g Wy who band to procure for me some of Dr- J” which °h. h^“d toughîd consumsSy. *
down to two pent*, the iaeqed reqmant cheapest p acts as clerk wa* tired arid did not fill William* Pink Pills, and he purchase l otber icnrned doetdira state that nephritlq

SSfiKSsWi’ A4t » yts -TSS tSaL’sS & Sts; ; ss raSttsutr SE(-’SS.tjssrtrsc jastax ......- •new two cent stamp m red wui oegui. i - ' ' *

FORM U. PART I.
M. M. Carpenter, A. Caipenter, 

W. F. Cornett, G. H. Dayis, H. A. 
Germain, K. C. Gray, M. Haig, E. 
Jackson, A. Maitland, J. G. McCain- 

E. Sly, 0. M. Johnston, W. E.

have been completed
house of commons. No Reporter Next Week.

Our country exchanges are all taking Church grounds, 
a week’s vacation, and next week the I Band will be in 
staff of the Reporter office will rest I entertainment will take place on 
from their labors and no paper will be Wednesday evening, August 23rd. 
issued. The office will be open as us * Richard Kerr has purchased another 
ual for job printing and general busi- Duroe Jersey pig from the prize win

ning herd of Tape Bros. He believes 
in keeping the liest. breed of hogs he 
can buy.

Freeaedlng» Haring the Past Week—The 
Prorogation *»» Friday —The Speech 

From the Throne.

attendance.mon,
Steacy.

Good Froek Whliky.
Two negro laborers who had been at 

work aU the morning carrying bricks and 
mortar te the workmen on a new build
ing in South Washington were overheard 
recently discussing the important matter 
of locating the best whisky. • They sgt 
In their dusty overalls puffing their pipes 
at the end of the midday meal.

“Brother Simon,” said one in a medita
tive tone, “whar does yo’ usually git 
your dram?”

“Well, Brother Rastas, most In gen
erally I buys my liquor at Mistah Dan 
Jones’. Why does you ax me that ques-

“Cos I gits mine at Mister Bill Car- 
bev’s. I wouldn't drink none o’ that ole 
■tale whisky of Mister Jones’. Mr. 
Carbey he makes his fresh every da^, 
and it bunhns as it goes. Yo’ can tase 
it all de way.”

MONEY TO LOANMATRICULATION (4)

H. C. Bryce, M. Maitland, Ida
Ootawa^Aug. 7.—In the House to day 

the only incident out of the regular 
routine on the railway subsidies was the 
defeat of the following resolution moved 
by Mr. W. F. Maclean as an addition to 
the railway bill: “In case It appears to 
the railway committee of the Frivy 
Council to be expedient or necessary for 
the public convenience that a station 
shall be located at any. point on the line 
of any railway the committee may make 
an order requiring the company to place, 
maintain and operate a 
place named and described therein and 
may define the accommodation to be pro
vided In oonnéôtlon therewith and may 
order and require tracks to be laid down 
from and In connection with the com
pany’s main line to and from such sta
tion and for sidings wherever deemed 
necessary by the committee, and It shall 
be the duty of the company owning or
operating the line of railway to J®”* . tMe Farm and Farm Home,
out the order within the time mentioned ^ ^ drawback to any Intelligent
thareln. d 7en Kin, country community enjoying educational

A great part of th. -l.y w«i taxon up i „ Siram. of “Enter-

ÏS'/m? Fltznatrlrk hod opt word, into home, «nd that beesuto on. do., not h.v. 
hti mtoth fT whirh h. did not hold the privileges ot th. town or large city 
himself resnonsible Mr Taylor’s résolu- there is no reason why he should stag 
r-^Œ'ïh. moth^oMho Oov. fire

îw'toê ftotor) atP KtS^ton Uh“T;p«V and contentedly on a farm.’’ 

were not in the Interests of the farmers, wealected Polat.

Ottawa. Aug. 9—Thu wa, “harbor .rs," rem.rked th. stndtot. 
dav” in the House, the morning session “Yes, answered ur. , ,
being passed in supply, considering the Barnes, "but It doesn t go far 
rotofo^htobor. and ’rivers in Quebec. , practical way. But of conrto Hamlrt 
The afternoon.session was taken up with couldn't be sxpected te sen tor enough 
votes for harbors and rivers in the Mari- nheud to advtes glayers when there 
timcT Provinces and tbs greater part of wasn’t liksly t. be rnuch moc.j o th. 
tho evening aossion being devoted to bar- sliakeipearean drama. Washington
bor and river votes in the Maritime Prov- Star. ________________ __
lnces and Ontario. 1 he other items in the _w |( a ot unfailing truth,

flnished'before -hat nobody .ver pris, into .noth., mao’.

the House rose.
Ottawa, Aug. 

rooming the H
again, and the votinc of supplies wen u .m - , chor^ 8,(100 fathemz-v
until about 9 o'clock, when, th. last dpi- htobton antotoM^ ^ mBra, 
ju having .bran vnNfi. th*. prootedinfs SMAWsraniy mare tea* —«

We have instrnctione to place large seme of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on Improved farms. Terms |toŸ v . 
uit borrower. Apply to ^

HUTCHESON Sc FISHER 
Barristers &c Brockvlll

FORM 111.
M. G. Little (honore), J. E. Mitch

ell, F. Fetch.
Matriculation—M. Bennett.
Passed in French, German, and 

Latin—S. Chads.,.

I. S

VOTERS' LIST, 1800.
WESTPORT. Municipality ot the Hear of Yonge and 

F.scott, County of Leeâê.roan il—PART i.
M. M. Bilton, G. Bilton, V. Dior. 

J. W. Forrester, J. B. Lyons, S, Mc
Kinley, M. Wardrobe.

MATRICULATION (4)

M. Denby, P. Moulton.

Voters List Act the copies required by eeid 
sections to be delivered or transmitted of the 
list made pursuant to said Act of all persons 
appearing dv tho last revised Assessment Roll 
of the said municipality to be entitled to Vote 
in the said municipality at elections for mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly and at Muni
cipal Elections and that said list was first 
posted up in my office, Elbe Mills, this 16th 
day of August, 1899, and remains there for 
inspection.

to examine the said 
or any other errors 
immediate proceed- 

;cted according to

RICHARD K. CORNELL, ToWMhip Clerk.

Dated this 16th day of August 1899.

Canadian Form Product.

Prof, Robertson, Commissioner ot 
Agriculture, has returned from Great 
Britain. In reply to a question he 
said :—I found Canadian farm pro- 
ducts gaining place in the British 
markets. . . ,

Canadian cheese are suiting the 
trade better this season than last 

All that is wanted now is to 
the eveneas of quality and 

milder, cool flavor by curing 
ot 50 to 66

up, young msn. .
Many of the old farmer* m this 

vicinity are having a good time at 
Butternut bay camp ground. It is a 
very retired spot on the 8t, Lawrence.

Electors arc called upon 
it and if any omissionslist and if any om 

are found therein to take 
ings to have said errors oorre
law

year, 
keep up 
get a
them at a temperature

The butter trade is grow 
ing. I compared some 
creamery in the same 
Danish butter, 
was still superior

degrees. Canadian 
warehouse with 

The finest Danish 
was still eupe..v. to the Canadian; 
but the Canadian wa* better than the 
second quality oi Danish. In Den- 
mark it is the general practice to 
pasteurize the creatff before it i* np- 
ened for churning- 1= Canada few 
butter makers do tint » ti>" summer
months. ^ ^ ^

jmcncauy numraa. uvi".» -n bat nlu . d6ll,e ,. do or w l^welMtitei^d Ldlry The
10 —A, 11 o’ciock tiU. b. abl. t. So him a misoh.ef. South. ^ th^departi

rrjfra weTÔS Th. gr.at.rt A.pth to which .tisi, I ment last yeto are »o be rwpetoed .hi.

Stonington
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